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DEDICATION 

To our worthy president, 

DR. EDMUND DANDRIDGE MURDAUGH, 

whose generous and genial interest has aided 

many young lives, and whose keen insight 

and executive ability have brought this 

school to the foremost rank of normal 

schools in the state, this volume 

of the Holisso is respectfu1ly 

dedicated . 
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CREE TIN 

In prepflring thi~. the third volume of "THe 

HOLISSO," Wt' have anempte<l to portray the he~t 

features of the schooL It is nnt without some 

diffiJc:nce that "c plac<.> it in ) our hands for in~pt'C· 

tum. Our work has been rarn~t; but \\e du not 

claim prrfection. All that we ask is that you treat 

nur \irtuc~ L:.indlr anrl our faults hlindly. If the.;e 

page~ are founJ to repre:-ent life in SouTH E:\STF.R::-.'. 

if in the future it "'ill ~en·e a~ the: mean.;; of cheer

ing ~ou, if in old 01ge it will re\'ive the s~·enr-; of 

youth, we ft'd wr shall he fully repaid. \Ve.lwpc: 

that this numhc:r will bind ewry gradu<tte. teacher, 

and class more closely tu our At.l\IA '1.\TER. \Viti! 

the~c words we gret't you. 
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"An Appreciation" 
TO THE HONORABLE 

WILLIAM A . DURANT, 

without whose interested and able 
assistance "Southeastern·· would 
have perished, and without whose 
encouragement and support the 
institution would have become 
discouraged, we the Seniors. in 
acknowledgement of our appre
ciation. dedicate this page. 
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\VrLJ.JAM A. DuRA~T 
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with excuse 
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:\IRS. HATI'IE ~1. R :'\IKEY 

Critic T Fachrr Jrd and .Jih yrwlrs 

Ph.B.. Grarson College, White
wright. Texa$; Student, Colorado In
stitute; Student, Chicago University; 
Teacher. Public Schools, \ Vhite
wright, Texas; Teacher, Puhlit· 
Schools, Durant, Ok:lahoma; Critic. 
Southeasten State Normal. 
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PAUL E. LAIR() 

Plzrs;rs aflfi Cht'mistrJ' 

Graduate of Atchin~n County 
H igh Sehool and Normal. 1899; B.S., 
Epworth lJ niversity, 1 ()C. )C); Re~idence 

and extension work U niver~ity of 
Kan:'as; Principal ward school. 
Kansas Citr. 190t-'os; Instructor in 
High S{·hool, Kan~as City, 1905-'07; 
Head of gcience Dept .. Logan County 
High School, '07 '09; Profe!'>Sor, 
Southeac:tern Statt' :\ormal Srhool, 
'oq-



Piano 

B.L., Carlton Collcj!e, Honham. 
Texas; Gracluatr in Piano, Carlton 
College; Normal Course, ~ew Eng
land Con~ervatory, Boston; Normal 
Cour~e. Virgil School of .\I usic. :'\ew 
Yorlc; Student, :\Irs. Rertha Tapper; 
Teacher, Piano and Harmony, Carl
ton ColleKe; Teacher, Southeastern 
Statt" ::'\ormal School. 
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H ... I.LIF. .\I. :\lcKI:'\1\EY 

llom1' Eronomics. 

B.S.. Carlton College, Donham. 
Texas; Student. ChicaKO University; 
Instructor, Home Economics Carlton 
College; Student, Columbia Univer
sit~· . New Yorlc; Professor, South
eotstern State Xormal Srhool. 



\V. T. Dooso:-; 

l/ isf(JrJ mul Gonrnmr 111 

A.IL \fountain Grovr Collr~r. 
'95; \Ii~ouri Univer:-itr. \Jt·'CJ8; 
T~achrr in .\.Iountain Gru\t' Coll~)!r. 
'98-'oo; Supt.. Frcderid. Public 
School,., 'o6-' 1 r ; Pro f~n;or. li istorr 
and Government. Southeastrrn Stah· 
:\ormal, '11-
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A!':l>REW S. FAL"LK:-:£R 

Psrchology and Pt'dagogy , Dir..rtnr 

of Training Srhool 

Teacher of \Ii-..-ouri rural ancl \"il
la!-'C schools, four ) cars; Graduate 
Stat~ Normal School, Kirk~' illc, \lo., 
"98: Extension :;tudent L"n i\~rsit~ of 
Chicago. Print"ipal Ladonia, \lo .. 
Public Schoob. "98-'o.~; Supt., of 
!l·huol.;; \\'~lis\ ille, ~lu., '03 '07; 
Supt .. Cit~ ScluK>ls, H lli!O, OIJa .. '07-
• w; Prof~·~or of PsrchuloK~ ancl 
Pedagog~, ~outhea~tern :\'urrnal 
School. ·w-'It; Department of Eng· 
lish, Snuthea~tern :--:ormal Srhuol. 
'11-'r2 ; Prof~~~or. Sulltht'a,tern Stnte 
Normal School. '1 2-



MRs. ]o Lou An.\MS 

R, ad my. Assistant in F. ngltsh 

.:\l.E.L .. Richmond College, Rich
mond, \·a.; Student, Universitr nt 
Chicago: Studl'nt. American Con· 
sen·atory; Student, Hollins Institute; 
Orator~ and Engli~h, Al\'a Stare Nor
mal. Alva, Olda; Instrm·tor, Soutlt
ea~tern State Normal School. 
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l s.\BELU .HoRTO~ HRO\\ ~ 

f'fJrul JI usir 

(iraduah:', .:\larylard State ~ormal 
School N u. 2. 'oH; (';raduatc, Ameri
can Con•en·atory, 'o9; Instructor, 
En,u·rn Preparator} School, Oklaho
ma. '10 and 't 1 ; Profesmr South· 
ea~tern State ~urmal School, ' 1 1-



ALLiiN RF.RGI:R 

D1 partml "t (Jf .llmzunl 3 rts 

Tracher. Rural ::lchools, 'o.+-'ob; Pd. 
B .. Normal Sl:hool. Kirks\·ille, ~lo., 
'07; Principal H igh School, Palmyra, 
:\lo., 'o7-'oS; Stuclrnt, Summer Se~
~ion, Kirksville Normal School. 'o8-
'09; Department of Science, Hi~h 

School, ~~n~rly, :\lo.. 'o8-'ro; 
Graduate, Stout ln$titute, :\ Ienomo· 
nie, \Vis .. '11; Pre-;ent Position, 'r 1-

ll:! 

E. B. Roon1Ns 

d f1ri<"ulturl' 

B.S.. l\Ii s.~. A. & .\1. College, 
'09; Post nraduate Student, Miss. A. 
& :\1 . College. '10; Graduate Assis
taru. Okla. A & ~I. College, '10-' r 1 ; 

H cad Dcpartmrnt of Biolog) , S. E. 
N., '1 I-'ll; H ead Department of 
Riolo~} and Agriculture, S. E. :S., 
· 12-' 13; Head Department of Agri
culture, S. E. N., '13-



M. ~1. \\'ICKH.·HI 

Biology 

Graduate, Logan County H igh 
School, 'os; A.B .. Epworth Univer
sity, '09; Instru~tor. Epworth Uni
versity Acadrmy, 'o8; Biolo1-~·. Enid 
H i1-.rf1 School, 'oy-'12; Profeswr, 
Southea~tern State Normal S\:hool, 
'1.2-
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]. c. .U. KRL'~ITU!\1 

Forrigtz Lanyuag.-s 

Studt:nt. Ottawa {; niversity, oo
\>2; tl.A .. t;ni\·er~it) of Oklahoma, 
'09; Assistant in Latin, U. of 0., '07-

'09; Profe:-;~or of Latin and German, 
Nrw :\Ir .... ico .\Iilitarr Institute, 'ol)
, 10; Prindpal, High School, Coman
che, Okla .• 'w-'1 1 ; Teacher of Latin, 
Southwe:-tern L<>uisiana Industrial In
stitute:. ' 1 1-'12; Professor, South
ea~tern State Normal School, '12-



j\ L-\RY B. SA::O.:Of.RS 

PrimnrJ' Grit it· True her 

Graduate, Hil!h School. Nashville, 
Tenn.; GraJuate, Peabody ::\onnnl 
College; Primary Teacher, Puhlic 
Schools, Tullahoma. Tenn.; Primar~ 
Teacher, Public Schools, Holl~ 
Springs, -'li--s.; Critic. Southea~rern 

State ~orrnal School. 

A. UNSCHUD 

English and Littrature 

Sttu.lent, \Vildn Farm College, 
\Vildt"r, )linn, '9~-'96; Teacher, 
Rural and Yilla~e schools, l\Iinn., '96-
'0.): Peel. B.. Normal School, Spring
field. ~lo., '03; B.S .. Freemont Col
legt', N ebrao;ka, 'J 2; Supt., Public 
Schools. Prague, Okla., '03-'oS; Supt., 
Public Schools, Okema, Okla.., 'o8-
'o9: Supt .. Public Schools, Bristow, 
Okla.. '09-'10: Profe:>sor, South
ea:;tern State Normal. '12-



GRACE K. l\lclNTOSH 

Critir Trtuher. fifth and .tixth gradel· 

Iowa State Teacher:-' College, H. 
Di.: B.A., Instructor, H igh S~:hool, 
Burt, Iowa; Critic in Training, Towa 

Statr Tea~:hers' Colle~e; Critic 
Tracht'r, Southeastern State Normal 
School. 
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EDITH G,\BRIH 

Critic Tt.'arllrr, sn mth and tigltth 
gradt.'s 

Graduate, H il!h School, Owosso, 
;\lichigan; Graduate, Oal.:side pre
paratory school, Owo~"'<>, :\Iichi!!an ; 
(";raduate, ~Iichigan Normal College, 
Ypsilanti, 1\ I ichi~?,an ; Student, Uni
versity of ~Ikhigan; Teacher, Publir 
School~, Calumet , \[khigan ; Teacher, 
Public Schools. Chica~o. Illinois; 
Critic Teacher, Southeastern State 
~ ormal School. 



T. A. GALI.OW.\Y 

Srcrrtnrj'. Pcnmn11sltip 

B.C.S., P~niel Universit~ , '()1): 

Assistant, Department of Commerce, 
Penicl University, 'og-'10; \Iathr
matic~ and Civil Law, Campbell 
.\I<·thoclist Seminary. 'I I ; Bu~irw ... ~ 
~Ianager. PC'niel Universit), '12-'I.C 

)letropolitan Hm·iness College, 'q; 

Southea~tern State Normal Schu<ll. 
13-

H . .\YJ>F.F. RtTCIIF.Y 

Librarian 

Ciraduate. Durant Hi!!h Sehoul, 
'uq: Graduate. Southea'>tern State 
~urmal School, '12; Te::cher, Soper 
Puhlic School~. '12-'I3; Student. Uni
\'ersit) of Chita$!0. Summer. • 1 J; Li
brarian, Southeastern Stare :Xormal 
s~·hool, 11J. 
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A. v. H \:\tiL TO'\ 

Student, lrondak Al:adcm) ; R.S.: 
.\I.S .. Cape (~irard1·:1ll Normal, Cape 
Girardeau; Superintendent Cape 
Girartlr-au School~; · Supt., Schools, 
Terrell, Texas; H.S .. Unh·er~itr of 
~liswuri; Principal, Hi~h School. 
Shreveport, La..; Supt., Schools. 
Coalj!ntc, Oklahoma. '12-' 13; Profe~· 
~or. So~utheao;trrn St:tte ~ormal. '1 3-



Chart of Ancestry of E. D. Murdaugh 

JULIUS CAESAR 

Martha-George \-\' ashington 

(Owner of one certain 

collar button 
Eli7abeth- Daniel Boone 

handed Jown) 

Mary Jane John Rolph- Pokahontas 

L .-J M iriam' Cren-.haw 
Sallv Ann~John Lt't' ~ ( 22nd cousin of Dr.) 

Poll~ Ann- Rev. :\I urdaugh 

Daniel Boone, Jr. 
t F:. Lee (\Vho went hunting with Dr.) 

Samantha Ann Le( 

Lincla.-E D. Murdau~th 

Mars Ned 

( Po~se!> one certain 
colbr button 
hnnded down from 
Geo. Washington. 

Fact Stated.) 

(Heir Apparent) 

( Family Hi~tory worked out by a student of English H tstory) 
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Class of 1914 

11/otto: Not for Ourselves Only Color.r: Gold and \Vhite 

.\!ORRIS u. LIVELY 

LrLLIAK \". Wm1BLE 

:\L~RY E. Rll'CIIF.Y 

Flower: Sweet Pea 

OffiCI'rs 

President 

\1 \~:ot-l>te'S\~tut 

S.tc1t\'3."t'! 

Trea~urer 

~~~~sAucE :\lcK•~:-:EY 

\\ . '\. \)\)\)~\)~ 

~ponsor 

rri/: 

Gol,l ami white. ~otd and white, 

Senior:', Srniors, out of si~ht. 

R- tl' p t:l\) ,;j, Hoom hah, tp. r:tp. • • '. 

Senior:;, Senior~. Rah Rah. Rah. 



L\'UIA ~I"' v CoLLINS 

Durant, Oklahoma 

"As on<' lnmp lights another fn'rr 
grou·s !tss; so nob/,-nrss rnkindlrth 
nobhnn.s." 

Honor-;: Deltas, ' 1 I, '12, '13; 
Place Aux Dames, ' I.l. ' q; Daugh
tes of Rest , ' 12, ' 13; Pres. Y. \V. C. 
A .. '13, ' q; Chafing D ish Club, 'q; 
Chorus, · q.; lnJian Club, 'q; 
Literar} Editor H olisso, ' q. 

BERTHA Llil:: CRESWELL 

Dur<tnt, Oklahoma 

"I u·ou!tl that 111)' tongue could uttr•r 
thought.r that trriSt' in me." 

Honors : Entered Normal in 'o9; 
D elta Socieq, '11-'12, '12-'1J;Y. \V. 
C. A.. ' 13; Daughter~ of Rr~t. 'u : 
Republican Club, '1 -4- ; Tt'xas Club, 
' q ; Reporter for Shakt>Spcarian Clull. 
'l.j.; Constitute.; hal i the Cicero da.,c;. 

F:L;\f.ER (TIP) EARLY 

"tllurh study is n rt·nrrinrsJ· of thr 
f/oh." 

Honors: Football Tram, ' 11 , '1:2, 
' 13: ~!ale Q uartette, ' I J; \ •iet·-Pres. 
DebatinK Club, ' 13. · q ; Son::. of 
Rest. '13; Chorus, '12, '13. 



GEOR<;E FLOYO H AGOOI) 

Durant, OL:lahoma 

· H r ncl't'r fads on th1 Jain tit'S 
u ·hich nn in the t-·xtbooJ: ." 

H onors: Pionet:r swdcnt, '09; 
~lale Quartette, 't 1- '12; Churus, 1 12-

• r ~: Student at C ni\'rrsit~ of .\I i:-.-ou
ri. '12- '13; Vt:batinl! Cluh. '12 '1~; 
Football Team. '12, 'q. 

ETHEL EtA!:-.: H ARRISOt' 

Durant, Oklahoma 

"If she u.oould j ust tdl all she knew, 
~·},., u·oulJ IMrh a lot to 1uite a 
feu·." 
Honor:-: Entered ,;chool, '09; 

Pierian Society. '12; Delta, 'r]; Y. 
\V. C. A.. · q; St·cretary-Trea.,urer. 
Shakspearian Club, 't ~: Texas Club, 
·~~-

:'\EJ,LE ~J.o\RIE HAY:o-;F.S 

Durant, O klahoma 

"She hath a luart as sound ns a btll 
and her tongur is the clapper of it, 
for ~dwt her heart thinks. her 
/()flf/Ut' .riJt'nks." 

Honors: Zewsophian, 'J 1 ; Vice
Pre.,. Del ta~. · 12 ; Chorus, · 1 2 ; K. K. 
K. Club, '12 ; Y. W. C. A .• '12; 
Secretary Y. \ V. C. A.. '13; Trea)O
urer. · q; Dau~hters of Rest, · 13 ; 
Secrt:tar) -Treasurer Junior Cla~s. 't 2-
• I 3; Sec'y Plac(' Aux D ames. · 13; So
ciety Editor Holis~o Staff. · q ; Tapa
Kel!a-Da, 'q: Chafing D ish Cluh. 
'I~. 



REEDY \'.-\XCE jF.!'\!'\J:•ws 

Durnnt. Oklahoma 

"T(J 111J'Sr/f a/OIIt J QU't IIIJ' /tmu." 

Honors: Son,. of Rest, '• .~; De 
bating- Club, '13-'q; Tapa-KeKa· 
Da, 'q; Bu:;iness :\fanagcr Holit'~o. 
'13-., ..... 

:\loRRJs {.' RERTA LJ\'F.J.Y 

Durant. Oklahoma 

"Nont but hims,·lf uu1 bt !tis par
allfl." 

H nnon.: Dchatin!! Team. 'n -' u. 
'1 2 - '13; Prc,ident Debatin!! Club. 
'12-·1~; Repuolican Club, 'q.'q; 
Tapa-Kega Da, '1.~-'q; Son' of 
Rest, '•.z-'13: Cla~s President, 'rJ
' q: A~st. Bmin!'ss ~lanagcr Holissn, 
'q-' q; Single, Toole Caesar from 
"Charlie." 
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Ar-rNA Lots ,JARRELL 

Durant, Oklahoma 

''Sftt boils at different tnnperatures." 

Honors: Pierian Literar} Society, 
'to, '1 1-'12; Place Au'\ Dames, '13~ 
'q; Y. \\'. C. A. Treas .. '1 J; Secre
tan·, 'q: Ba~kcthall Team, '12-'q; 
Tapa KcKa·Da \'in~·J>rt':>., ' q; Chaf
ing Di,.h Club, 'q; Tri-Angular 
Conte,t. ·,~; Choru,, '1~ -'q.; Art 
Editor. Holi~so. 'q. 



CORUY P. :\IcD.\R;\1 l'l"T 

Durant. Oklahoma 

"His CfJf}ilatit•<' /tlcultin immrrsc d tn 
CtJgiliunclitr of cngitntifln." 

H onors: Instructor in F.n~li~h. 
Caddo High School. '12-'tJ; Instruc
tor in Science Durant H i~h School. 
'13-'q; Graduates \\ith the Iyq. 
das~ thruuKh summer term work. 

JO 

KAT F. ~!COLDS 
Caddo, Oklahoma 

"l/ itch .r(lur wagon to a Jtar, but 
don't uso• a j'ti!J tongut•." 

Honor': Dt-lta Socirt}, '1 3 ; 
DauJ!htrr:- of Rest, ' 13 ; Chafing Di$h 
Cluh, 'J ~; Place Aux Dames. 'J ~; 
\Vickham\ ~tar (fish) student, 'q. 

H~.;ss j~::.-n.a.'TTE ~oLE:-: 

Durant, Oklahoma 

"Rl:'/'mof on hrr lips, but tl smilt' 111 

ht•r rJ'f'." 

Honor ... ; Pierian Literan· SOl·iet\. 
'1 o. '1 1 , '1 .2 ; Pres. Place Au~ Damrs, 
'13; :'lfrmhrr. 'q; Y. W. C. A. 
Cal:inet, ' 12, '13, 'q: Basketball 
Tram.·, 1-'12; Captain. 'q; ChatlnJ! 
Dish Club, 'q; Choru~. '12, 'IJ, 'q; 
Daughter.; of Re~t. '13; Editor-in
Chief Holi:-m. 'q. 



~hRY ELIZABETH RITCIIF.Y 

Durant, Oklahoma 

"Lmmin!l htu mad.: her premntur.:lr 
(Jltl, .. 

H onor,: '' P rep." 'o9. '10; Y. \V. 
C. A., '1 o, '1 1 ; Pirrian Society. 
Parlimentnrian, '1 1, '12 ; Secretary 
Delta So(it't}. '12. '13; Pres. 
Shalc:e...pearian Club, 'q.; Trrasurer. 
Cia~'\ of 'q. 

0LLtb ~L'E S I;\Dto:-;s 

Durant, Olc:lahoma 

"Br good and you u:ill bL" lurpf'J', but 
r(Ju zd// miH a lot of fun." 

Honur:o: Pit'rian Socit"tr, ' 1 t, '12; 

Delta Sorirt~. '12. 't.~; Daughters of 
Rrst, '13; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet, 'IJ, 
'q; Piner Aux Damelo, '1 3-'q; Ser'y 
Cha11n!-:" Dil'h Club, 'q; Sec'y Senior 
Cia!'~. 'r +; Chon1~. '1 2. 't 3, ' 1 +; 
"Learnt" Chemi~tr) with Rudolph. 

.l! 

HARRY A. ~OBI.E 

Durant, ( >klahoma 

"ll'rthin that nuful tolumt licr flu 
111.1 tlrr} of IIIJ'Sirrirs." 

Honors: Sons of Re~t. ' r 3 ; Deh•tt· 
in~ Club. ' 1 3-'1-t; Took '\·neal 
,·oicc" fmm Isabdlr. 



. \ 

GRADY S. \VAN!': 

Durant. Oklahoma 
"A ttnnpt tlu nul anti rnt·t•r stand ifl 

doubt: nothing but srarrlt td/1 /i lfd 
it fJ UI." 

H onor$: Pre.. Fir~t war class, ·w. 
' 11 : DehatinK Cl uh Pres.. 't2· • 1 .~; 
T apa-Kt'ga-Da. · q: Sons of Rest, 
'13 ; Prrs. Pit'rian Societ), '1 I. 'I 2; 
Chnru:>, 'I 2. '13, · q ; AthletiC Editor 
H oli-.o;o, ' q ; football Tram, · 11, ' 1 2. 

' 13 : All Star Guard of Okla. Nor
mal:;, 'q: Basketball. ' q . 
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DI~I PLE STO'\;.F. 

Spiru, Oklahoma 

"}' uu tt ill rush in td1ur angels fear 
to trrnll." 

Honors: Pier ian Literary Society, 
11. J 2 ; Delta Society, ' 13 ; 

Daughters of Rest, '1 J; Place Aux 
Dames. ' q : Y. \V. C. A .. '12. '13, 
' q : Chafing Dish Club, ' q ; Assis
tant Editor Holi-.....o, ' q . 

IDA GRACE \VASSOI\ 

\Vhitin).(. Kansas 

''Gt'nt'rn/Jr S/>t'flfilf!J, n U'0/111111 IS 

grneroll}• sprnl:ilf!l.'' 

Honors: Pierian Society, 12; 

Delta Socit'ty. '13 ; Shake~pcarian 
Club. ' 13; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet, ' 11, 
'12. ' I J, ' t ~; Daughtt'r" of Rt-st, ' IJ; 
Treasurer Republican Club, ' 1.~; 
Local Editor H olisso. ' q . 
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LILLIA~ \ "101 •. 1; \VO;\IOLE 

Fort \Vorth, Te.xas 

"ill nnr rharming u·n.rs rlot·s site 
posst u. •· 

H onors: Delta Sucict}. '1 2, 'I 3; 
Plnce Au)\. Dame", '13. 'q; Y. W. 
C. A .. 'u, '13, 'q: Choru~. '12, '13. 
· q.; Daul!hters of Re~r. '13 ; Entre 
::\ou,; Club, '13; Chafing Dish Club, 
'14; Te.\.a~ Club, '14; \ 'icc Prc,idcnt, 
Senior Clm;s, '13. ' q ; His. of Ed .. 
'q .. 
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JUNIORS 
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Junior Class 

AI otto: J;,' otes for \V omen Colon: Crimi'on and Gold 

F!rnNr: Crim~m R~1rnbler 

SuH PETTY 

ELIZABETH D!iAI\ 

CL.\RICE J .ENKI~S 
~1.-\R.EL B.HTAll.~: 

0LA HU:'\1.~~ 

:\IR. A. LtNSCili;JI> 

~IRS. Jo Lou Ao.\~ts 

1\lRS. A. L. N\IBRILL 

Offirc·rs: 

}' r/1: 

PresiJe.lt 

:.;,·ice- President 

Senetary 

Trea .. tuer 

Ydl Leader 

Ad\'i~or 

Sponsor 

Citr Sponsor 

i{ip anJ te~1r. Rip ancl t<'ar. 

:'\ineteen Ftftren 
Put' u~ th<'n'. 

.Eli:ralwth Dean, Hugo, Okln. 

Sue Petty, Durant. ()Ida. 

~ r abel Hattaile. Durant. Olda. 

Leila Hampto.1. Durant. < )kla. 

Lui,. Sharpie,<, Dura!lt, Okla. 

R oll: 
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Guy. B. Dickrr,.on, Durant, Okla . 

Clarice Jenkins, Sherman, Tex. 

EHher Stinwn, Durant, O~la. 

:\Ia) Piper. Durant. O~la. 

Ola Human. Durant, Okla. 



Ju~IOR Cr.Ass 
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"At Southeastern" 

n&O moonlight falls the so.ftest 
fj]~~~:-1 I { '-' "At Sou thea~tern ; " 

The summer d:n ~ mme oft est 
"At Southeastern;" 

Friendship is the strongest, 
Love's light glows the longest, 
Yc:t wrong is alw:l\s wrongest, 

"At Southeastern." 

Life's hunlen bears the lightest 
"At Southeastern;" 

The ~un ~hines t'ver hriJ,!hte~t 
"At Southeastern;" 

\Vhile Exams arc the kcrncst. 
Gradl·s come out the meanest, 
Knowlc:JJ.!e empties t·leanest, 

"At Southeastern;" 

The hreet..es whisper lightest 
'"At Southea~tern ;" 

The people treat one whitest 
"At Southeastern;" 

Plain girl~ are the h·w~t. 
:'\ laidens' e\ es the bluest, 
Their littl~ hearts the truest 

"At Southeastern." 

The Seniors tower proudest 
"At Southeastern;" 

The bell~ rin~ the loude~t 
"At Southeastern;" 

Prexy's rule the dearest, 
Ami in some ways the dearest ( ?) , 
The boiler acts the queerest, 

"At Southeastern." 
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Sophomore Class 

.1/ otftJ: Semper Paratu' C()/fJrs: Green and White 

RUDOLPH HELRACH 

GLADYS D .. wrs 

FLORENCE BAKER 

B Ess Cuoo 

~ Irss IsABELLE BRow:-.: 

J. c. -:\I. KRG;\ITL':\1 

Flm•·tr: 'Vhite Carnation 

0 !]iCI'r.t: 

Yl'll: 

'Vho'~ alright? 

nreen and white, 

Yell an~ fight. 

Dar and ni~ht, 

Sophomores

Out of sil!ht. 

40 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Sponsor 

Advisor 
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Freshman Class 

it! otto: Vircha t::ntla Vachtn Colors: Red and Green 

Osc.\R PAL:\1 t-.R 

NELL DYER 

~L->.BELLE Pom.F. 

CLARE!IJCE CRUUUJ' 

)IRs. HATTIE R.\11'\EY 

:\I. ~f. \ViCKIIA:\1 

f'lowtr: Red Carnation 

Ofjirl'l's: 

Ydl: 

\Vith Geometry, History, Literatun: and Latin, 

The Fre:-hman Cia:-~ can never fattt•n, 

'Cause with Adam:;, Krumtum, Hamilton and Brown 

Tht' Frr~hman Clal'-:- j.!;l~s round and rou;1d. 

President 

Vice-PresiJent 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

~ponsor 

Ad\'isor 





The Senior's Creed 

XRELI£\'E in the Southeastern State J\onnal School which was established 

in 1910 A. D., and which is a potent factor in this portion of the 

universe not only matrimonially, but educationally as well; I believe 

in Dr. ~Iurdaugh who hails from the grand old state of \'irginia; 

who has been the worthy recipient of many honors in this and other states: 

who was elected the chid eX('Cuti\·e of this institution ; and who -si tteth in the 

offil·e. from thence he shall come to tell us to turn :;quare corners, single flle 

to the right, keep out of thl~ lockers, et-cetera; l believe in T horndyke. the writer 

omnipotent of things psrchic and peda~ogical; and in Bagley who has dail) attempted 

to impress upon our minds the importance of Herbart's Five Formal steps in the art of 

injecting knowledge into the heads of the youth of this land; who has faithfully and 

efficiently instructed us in the exncise of our dutr toward those youn~-,rsters who are 

given to indulgence in the harmless diversions of lighting and throwing paper-wads. 

I believe in ;'\lonroe, Horn, and \Villiatn!', without which learned trio we should have 

t:l'Caped many happy and profitable hours of study endeavoring to absorb, assimilate 

and digest the teachings of the illustrious three, Sonates, Plato, and Ari$totle. I be

lieve in Gieke, in Stamper and in 1-.:.irkpatrick, without whose worb we should lack 

much of the wisdom we are supposed co possc.>ss; I believe in practice reaching, in 

appealing to the higher nature of the future citizens of this land when that higher 

nature is present, but when it non est 1 believe in rcsortin!!: to the old fashioned device, 

commonly designated as '' Hickory Tea"; [ helievc in making ksson plans; in the 

Thursday afternoon ·reachers' meetings; in frequent and amicable dass meetings; in 

mnnerous and rigid ('Xamination~. and in a strict :-rstem of grading. I believe in 

laughing at all of the teachers' jokes C\'en th<>uKh they may be of the antideluvian t) pe; 

I believe in attending chapel e:xerci~es regularly and in listening attenti\·elr to tht> 

edifying remarks of vi!'itors upon the beauty and magnificence of our buildings and 

KTOund~. I believe in singing .. ~ r r Bonnie Lies over the Ocean .. and other songs of 

like nature-their depth of meaning and the sentim('nt they express have a peculiarly 

inspiring effect upon the younger :'eeL::ers of knowkdgc. besides affording great pleasure 

to the head of the pedagogical department. 

I believe in propounding the mo~t irrelevant questions whid1 only a Senior's mind 

ran solve; and debating everr statement made-all of which takes up time. 

In conclusion, 1 belit·ve the educational world should recogniu tht> merits of our 

creed, and should award to u;> as followers of such a creed a cheese medal in recognition 

of our heroic effort!; a~aimt the vici:;~itude~ encountered during our educational l·areer. 

B. C., 'q.. 
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Second Year Class 

1ll otto: Fit vi!l vi Color.•: Yellow ami \Yhite 

HAIWW HAY='ES 

CooPER SHULER 

E. LAKE B.\RTLETT 

~1ISS .l\lAR\' SA!'DERS 

Al.l. F.N BERGER •• 

Flnu·rr: Dai-.~ 

• O flicyrs: 

}"£//: 

Well, \Veil. Wdl, 

\Vho can tdl. 

We 'II !!l't there 

In ~pitt: of-

Geometry, Latin, English and SJ)Cll, 

Secund rear. Second year, 

Hear u~ \ell! 

President 

\'ice- Pro:-sid<'nt 

St"cretary-T re~~u rer 

Sponsor 

Acl\'i:;or 
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First Year Class 

Jl otto: Vivera est Cogitare Colors; :\laroon and Grar 

:\L\R\'IN SHILLINc; 

LEO~ PERKINS 

h.A EAKER 

:\!ISS EDITH GABRIEL 

A. v. H ,\,IILTON 

Flou·rr : \'iolet 

.· 

Yell: 

Hulla baloo, Hoo rar, hoo T3}. hooray. 

Hooray, Hooray. 

Fir:-t rear, first year, 

Are 0. K. 

President 

Vice- President 

Secretary-1lreasurer 

Sponsor 

Ad,·isor 
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LITERARY 

.5.~ 



l\hRY RITCHEY 

EsTHER STI:-:so:-: 

ETHEL HARRISO~ 

BERTHA CRESWELL 

Shakespearian Club 

Colors: Pink and Green 

Officrn: 

Roll: 

President 

\·icc-President 

Secretar} 

Reporter 

Hertha Cres\vell Ethd Harrifon ~lar~ Ritche~ 

Esther Stinson Gran· \Va:<wn 

Haydee Ritchey, Honorary ~Iembn 

\V. T. Do<bon :\lis~ Alice ~IcKinney 

During the winter term, a kw of the former memhers of the Delta Literary So

ciety expressed a desire of or~anizing a dub for the purpo::e of ~tudring the works 

of some of the English writer:;. \Vith tlw n:adr co-operation of Dr. ~Iurdaugh . .:\Ir. 
Dodson and :\I iss Alice ~lcKinne}. this desire culminared in the organization of the 

Shakespearian Club-a duh which ha:< for its ~ole pmpo~c the devrlopment of lirerary 

appreciation through the study of Shakespeare's best works. 

Although few in number, the members of the club make up in zeal and interest 

for their deficiency in number, and the club has been actively engaged in the work 

from the date of its organization. It is the purpose of the club to study three or murc 

cla~~ics, both tradegies and comedies, through the remainder of the year. The duh 

began work: with Henry Vlll., and at each meeting one act was studied, the lesson 

heing conducted by one of the members of the dub, who followed a plan similar to 

that employed by teacher~ of literature. The next classic which the dub will take up 

is The Tempest. 

The only rej[Trt which the memhers of the dub have is, that they did not organiu 

sooner. 
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The Southeastern Debating Club 

:.\f. G. LJYF.I.Y 

G. B. DICKF.RSO~ 

R. v. 1 E~~I~CS 
HoLLIS H.\;\IPTO~ 

Offiurs: 

Foil and II' intrr Tcnn 

Spring T nm 

President 

Secretar) and T rea:mrer 

Pre:-ident 

Secretary and Treasurer 

The dub came together aft~r :1 very pl~asant \'acation fully prepared to take up 

the work of thl' Fall Term. After many interruptions during the football ~ea"<ln th~'" 

took up the real work of preparin~ a debating team to take part in the triangular lie

bate on the east side of the state. 

The tr) out, or rlimination conte$t, was held thi5 year on ;\larch the ninth. The 

buys scemerl to hl' so evmly rnatd1ed that it wa:; a hard matter for the judge:; to decitlt• 

which four should represent Southeastern in the annual debate. There werl' nine who 

hoped to make the tt·am, many of tht'm new men. E\en though the judges did deciue 

who should represent the S<:hool , an} one of the fi,·e ~ ho }o..;t could easily step forward 

and take one of the winner~· p):tCC1>. The high standing made by the representatiH~ of 

last year shall live forn·er in the mind5 of those who love Southeastern. H ow dose 

wr came to be the premier debater~ of the state is only realized when it is rc:mt'mbc:rrd 

that the team lost by one and one-fourth points; that one of our clebatl'rs made the 

highe~t grade in tht' state; and that thl' oppo~inl! team had been in debating- contest~ for 

four preccdinl{ years. 

The club standg for honor, truthfullnes~, and manhood. Its purpo~c is to train 

young men to fi~ht the prohlem:; that will confront thrm when they lca\'e the school

room. T hat the duh lin•5 up to its ideab is shown hy the useful and capable li\'es uf 

it$ former and charter member,;. These charter members are gradually thinninl! nut 

now. but the preSt'nt mrmber:.hip ~tri,· e to prescr\'e and follow the ex<.·ellent examples 

of their predeceso;or:;.. 
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Pierian Literary Society 

,1/ otto: The li~ht of truth lead,; Colors: Rlue and \Vhite 

[TH F.l. GRIFFIX 

H ERTHA REEVES 

FLORt:O.:CE Jl-\KER 

Flowtr: \Vhitc: Ro,.e 

Officers: 

President 

\·ice-President 

Secretaq -Treasurer 

The Pier ian Liter;J r~ Sodet~ wa~ orKaniad in 1912, anti ~ince that time ha, been 

doing good work, ha\·inl.( twt'ntr· si"\ earnest worker" at the present time. 

The aim of this sm:ien i-. to furni$h opportunit~ for prartin:- in public spealcinJ!, 

debating and rhetorical traininJ!. 

The societ~ mrets on \Vednesda) aftt'rnoon from three to four o'clock. when an 

interesting and instructi\'e program is rendered. These pmt!rams consist of readint!S. 

essay~. current events, lkh:tt<'~. orations. piano solos, orij!inal stories. \·ocal ~olo;., and 

\·arious conte:-;t,;. 

You will not neecl w he toltl of the exl·ellenn:· which has alway:; characteri:r.ed tlw 

\\Ode of this societ~ if you will hut visit u:; once while we are in st>ssiun, or con!'idc:r 

th1· high po>itions hdtl b~ mnnr uf our formt>r mrmhers in the Drarnati\.· Cluh, Dehat· 

in!! Club ant! other $Odet•es. 

Lt>t u, as memher' of the Pirrian L iterarr Society strin at least to retain what 

has been estnhli~hed. and mar kind fortune and worthier amhition,; lead u~ all tn 

lar~er conquests anJ a nl:':lrt>l vant:-t~e view nf our ~oal! 
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Place Aux Dames 

,ll otto: True art is to conc~al art Co/f)rs: Baby hlu~ anc.l gold 

GLADYS 0,\\'IS 

SuE PETTY 

RuTH AnuoTT 

FlolC'cr: Jonquil 

Elit.aheth Dean 
( )Ia Human 
I ,t·ila Hampton 
Lillian Womble 
L\ dia Collins 
F~mnie ~rl:<on 
Dimple Stone 
Kate ~ icoltl~ 
Glath' Da,·is 
Sur Pctt) 

Uffiar.c: 

J! em bas: 

Be:-" Nolen 
~ellt" Ha\·ncs 
Loi:o. J arr~ll 
Ruth Abbott 
Claricr Jenkins 
Lui" Sharpless 
~lay Piper 
Pl·rle Arnotd 
Ollie Simmons 

Prt:siclent 

\'icc-President 

Set·retary-Treasurer 

:\ J r~. Jo Lou Adam.; 

Thr "Plan Aux Dame-;" are much laq~er in numht-r thi,. year than ther formed} 
were. DurinK the fall term thf' membt-r:;hip committre was busy seelcinK nf'W and 
desirable m~mber:o.. As •he r~ult of their worlt the "Place Au~ Dame:-" is now rhe 
leading girl',; literan· society in school. ~Iembrrs are limited to twent\ in number. 
The duh wa' full until n~t: of its most popular tnemhrrs, !\liss Fam;ie \Villiams, 
married. 

Thi,. ~nc1et) i!l ~omewhat cliffen:nt from the n·~ular literary society, that is, its 
work is planned ~omcwhat difft'renth-- This ,-ear's work has consisted of the stud,· of 
st\'cral of Shakespeare\ pia~ s; ~om~ of the ~,·ork' of minor plarwril!hts; the art of 
~toq -telling; and occa:;ional misrt'llaneou'i progr~tm~. As nonr of the Kirls are suf
fragette, the dehatr appear-; on the pro!!ram only at times. 

The "Plare Aux Danws" i~ the name by which thi:; ~ciety is known at ~outh
eastern. In t·onnection with other :\ormal School~ over the state it is known as the 
"Youn~ Ladies' Oratorical anti Dramatic Association." The members lament the fact 
that one of their number "a~ not cho;;en to reprt'-;ent the $Chool in the read inK contest 
at Edmond, hut are ju~tlr pruud of the repre~ntation and :;howin).:' made by the 
Utopian reader. :\Ii ~~ Abbott. ~[r:;. Jo Lou Ac.l:tm), who trained :\lis.' Ahhott, is the 
F acuity mcrnbt-r nf this SD~:iet) and takes great intl'rest in it ancl its \\ ork. 

About one-thirJ ot tht' present memher:;hip i~ compo,rd of Seniors who will lt·ave 
their places vacant in ~ r a~. The society has tht' dcli!!htful cu~tom of retaining all of 
it,. former members as honorary members. The Senior girls are especially glau of 
this, and in the future, when the) think of tht·ir Alma l\ later. they w ill also thinlc of 
that ~ncic:ty of which ~ome of them \\·ere rharter memhers. the " Placr Aux Dames." 
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PucE Aux DA::\t F.S 

Fir t Row: Ha' nt,, :'l:tl•on, llamptc•n, \\'nmbl~. 
Second Ro": Jarrell, Human, :\rnold. 
Third Row: ~immon;, Ahbott, l'etl\, :\icnldb. 
Fourrh Ro" : Jenkin~. D:H·i~. Sharrl~.;. Cullin,. 
Fifth Row: Dean, Piper, Stone, :\ol«"n. 
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To Dan Cupid 

IHholding !Itt· bmul)' and ! frt·ngth of the mortals uf Soutlu·ast• rn. chose for his tarq,•t 

of beaut)' one of uur St'11ior girls, Jlis.r Fmmit• ll'illimns. and shooting his goldt·n dart 

at hrr, woundrd Jur so gn·atlJ• thflf slu succumbed,· a11d fd/0, t·njoring shorJting at 

strong mm, chose tu·o of our athlt ft•s for !til' targl'f.t of strnLf}th. and t(•ith sun aim 

\'rfll hi.\' arrou·s piercing the luarts of A [t'Xflfl(hr Baft'lll(tn and rraltcr CltitH·oud to 

the o:ft·nt that tlli'J' likett'ist• nLfl'rt'l! Hrr/1( n's sarn·d rralm: U't', thr Sozio1· rlass, m 

6rda to appeasl' hi~ H'rath and nwtinur in hi~ fa·l'CJr. tlt"t/i((llt' this page. 





,UollfJ: "\Ve Live to Eat'' 

Culors: Cht:t:,<· Yellow and Fudge Rrmm CCJstu1111 : Dainty Apron; 

Fluz{'er: Cauliflmn-r Timl' CJ{ illn·tin!} : H:ot> to 1.2:00 

~elle H <J\' nt:~ 
Lillian \Vomble 
Ollie Simmons 
Bes~ ~olen 
Leila Hampton 
Crace \Vas~on 

:\fi:>s Hallie· :.\Ic.Kinney, 

Lois J arn:ll 
Sue Petter 
Ola Human 
L' Ji<~ Collin~ 
K·at~ ~imld~ 
Dimple Ston<· 

Recipe Ath-iwr 

Ahout the middlt: of the year, a ~roup of the upprr das,; girl:; ~erured a charter 
from the Pre~ident and organized a club whi(·h "H:' to be known a~ the Chaiing Di..;h 
Club. 

This is first of all, a "good time" club. . ~othing perta.inin!! to t:oob, labora

tories. teal·her:' or pedagogy i~ permitH·d ro be present wht'n the mt:etings are held . 
.:-\or l'\'Cn thosr things whit:h mo:>t prople con,;ider nece:-:'.1rr for tht' ... uccNS of every 
party, viz-boys. are talked about or thought of. lt't alone being present. Conse
qut'ntiy, the members rannot help hein!! mme what hilarious and joyful while in ~t'ssion. 

Their exceedingly great wisdom was di~played when ther judiciously, thought
tully and unanimou~lr chose ~li~s H allie l\lrKinney. head of the department of Home 
Economi(s. a:. their counsellor. Knowin~-: a~ they did that afta a meeting there would 
he J!reat dan~~:er of their suff('rin)! froin indigestion. U) ~pep~ia. gout and :;imilar di~ea..;e:;, 

the club chose 50ine on<· ablr fitted to ad\'ise them how to avoid :-tlt:h disasters. And 
now. woe unto the girl who docth a thing not riKhtlr! 

It miKht h~ of intert'st to fOme people, especially to those who are distinctly 
favored at Southeastern (~orne boys l to know that thi-; dub i!' go inK to entertain rou. 
~ometime, nobody know~ when, and for onCt' in your life gin· you t'nough to e:~t. 



Top Row, Left 10 Ri.:ht : Ola Human, Lillian 'Womble, Leila Hamptun, Grar t \\'a~~on, Mi'~ Hall ie McKinney. 

Second Row : :-:dle Hayne~. L)dia Colling, Loi~ Jarrell, Dimple Stone. 

T hird Row: lle>s Nolen, Sue Pettey. 

or. 
'C 



.liottfJ: Remember the Alamo 

F!flwer: Blue Bonnrtt 

Ou HuMAN 

CL.~RICF. J E~ I-: INS 

ERSKI:-" FON'TAIN E 

OfJircrs: 

• I .!JEJ 
Colors: Orange and \Vhite 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary-Treasurer 

All the lo} al admirers of the noble deed:. of Sam Houston were called together 

sometime in January for the purpMe of or~anization- T here are some fortr members 

m the dub. Among the~e we find some of the noblest of blood represented. e. g., 

:Yiaster David Crockett, who is n O\\ in the Training School, is a lineal descendant of 

the brave Texan hero. \Vhile there arc oth<.'r dubs in school, we Texans feel that we 

should rank first, for we are proucl of the reputation of our ancestors and the history 

of our native state. \Ve love and revere the nanies of Sam Houston, David Crockett, 

Stephen F. Austin, Draf Smith. Howie and the brave Travis. \.Ye hold very dear the 

Alamo-San J acinto and lnclepcnclcnce day. 

So we ask the rest of the Clubs to respect us, the loyal sons aod dau!]:hters of the 

Lone Star State. 
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Tapa-Kega-Da Club 

Ol}iri11h: 

Rt.:DOLPII HEI,fi .'\CH 

Lors jARRELL 

Chief s,,·ish-Boom-Oogle-Oogle-Ooglc· 

Vict'-5\\'ish-Boom-Oogle-Oogle-Oogk 

Keeper of Corkscrews 
Secretary-Treasurer 

c;eneral I nformcr 

N I:':LLE HAY~F.S 

1\ ~AR\'J :-= SHILLI:-:cs 

GR .. WY JOII:O.:SO~ 

Jlotto; 

Hon:he zu mir. horche zu rnir, 

\Vir trinken ja das be:-.tc bier 
Anheuser, Schlitz and Pab:;t, Ja. 

0 ffirial Badge: Corkscrew Pass Jror.i: l\Ialt and Hops 

Co/firs: Brown and Green 

}'t'/l: 

One. two, three, 
\Vho are we? 

The Tapa 1\:cJ!ger:. 
Don't ) ou see. 

\Ve are for it. 
Donner ancl Rlitz, 
Heim. Anheuser Bush, 

Pahst, Lietz and Schlitz. 

Charftr ill t'IIIVers: 

:\!orris Lively 
Rcedr Jennings 
Gradr \Vann 
Rudolph Helbach 

Karl Hdbach 

Don Roger~ 

Klydr Cla~.:k 

Grad} Johmon 
O:car Palmer 
Flo) d Hagood 

Harry Nohlr 

~lan·in Shillin~s 

Bf'n Cudd 

The entin· faculty arc honorary mrmbers of the Tapa-Ke~ra-Da. with tht' addition 

of Loi~ Jarrell and :\elle Haynes. 
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Les Soeurs 

.-Jrti'l·r ill embtrs: 

~1 in nit' Collin,. 

Ruth !\lackey 

Fay Dod~on 

Fannie ::\ J un>-on 

Dorothy Good in!! 

Nelle Drer 

Helen H aynes 

E. Lane Bartlett 

Kathleen Abbott 

:\1 is~ Brown, Sponmr 

,/ ssociatt' il1l'mht-rs: 

:'\ el:,;i nc Stone 

Loui~c \Vilcox 

Eul!enia \Vaj!oner 

Eula Whale 

Olinc Gumm 

Faye Bop! 

The club of girls known as " LES SOEU RS'' was organized just after the war 

(not the Ci\·il \Var by any means, hut only a >-ehool affair}. It was organi1ed merely 

for spite and really had no wcial intensions whatever. but their first meeting proved 

to be such a -;un·es~ that a continuation of thc:>e meetings was clecideJ upon. " Lcs 

Soeurs" made their first appearance one hright morning all robed in green and armed 

with whistles, to show tht' world that this dub would nevn die of lung Jiseast'. 

T he sole aim of this dub was to hep the mean ing of her name from thf" " Boys." 

Ea..:h member was solemnly "sworn in" and hints of raw oysu:rs ancl turpentinl' were 

spread broadcast as the din· punishment of those who proved unfaithful. :\"everthe

less, it g:ot out, and everr corner \\ e would turn we would eithrr St'!' or hear "The 

Sisters," our secret hdd w dear. The be..;t df'tectives in the worlJ hal'e bet'n serured 

to uncover this deadly crirne, but w far, no dur whatever has been found. After hav

ing bet"n so greatly disappointed we decided, after long and thou11;htful medita tion. a:; 

a cure for our broken hearts to take up the art of housekeepi ng as a more ~ettled occu

pation. \Ve arc learning fast and have not been di~hcartened despite tht' fact of our 

slic-ed fingers and our burn-ed hamk Evco broken dishes and ruined dresses do not 

daunt us. So, thanks to the Rho Alpha R ho who started the fuss which angerrd the 

girls so greatly that they or)!anized a dub which ha~ grown and fiourisht'd in the dear 

old school of "Southca~tern." 
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Rho Alpha Rho 

Jll otto: Onward and Upward Colors: Green and Red 

,Jim: To Better Ourseh·es and Society at Larl!c 

"Euts" Shuler, H. G. 

"Happy" Jarrell, B. G. 

":\Iutt'' Crudup, R. G. 

"Croupr" Fontaine, B. G. 

'Chief Strap" H ampton, H. G. 

''Lamb" Perkins, B. G. 

"Angel'' :\latthews, H. G. 

"Laver" Yarbrough, B. G. 

"Spud" ~diller, B. G. 

"]. Pierpont'' l\Iorgan, H. G. 

"Frog" Haynes, H. G. 

"Tater" Taylor, B. G. 

"Chief" Dickerson, B. G. 

1~1 embt•rs: 

Chid 

::\lanager 

Fire Chief 

Harber 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Chief Snipe Shooter 

~Iule Buyer 

~[ule Buyer 

:\I ule Buyer 

:\Iulc Buyer 

\fule Bu)er 

\Iule Buyer 

:\Iule Hu~er 

This club has the di:.tinction of beinj! the first Greek Letter club at Southeastern. 

No club has had as hard a time as they have in their efforts to be a school organization. 

Hr their persistent effort~ and pt:rpetual good humor they are now on equal standing 

with their sister club, the " Les Soeurs." 



Finl Row : Miller, Fontaine, Yarbrough. Morgan, Dic:ker)Oil. 

Se<'on.J Row : Hampton, Jarrell, Shuler, Perkin~, Ha~ nes, Ta~·lu r. 

Third Row : MatthtW$, Crudup. 
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Indian Club 

.llotto: 

Chuck-a-ma la-wa Injun ( Be head good Injun) 

Colors: 

.l ( nnht•r$: 

Holli~ Hampton 

La \ • cre Yarbrough 

Leila Hampton 

L~ dia Collins 

Don Rodgers 

Ro~t>llt Pi rt lr 

Consuela Pirtlt 

Zalon Yates 

\\".A. Durant. Jr. 

Ruth Smith 

Ydl: 

Big Chief 

Littk Chief 

\ V ampum Kt>rper 

Squaw 

Chid \Var \Vhoopcr 

T heresa Jon~:<: 

~liriam H ouo;c 

C. A. Woodward 

L~1 Rodgers 

~linnie Collins 

H eap hi~. Heap hi~ Tnjuns we, 

\Vhoop a-la, whoop-a-le. 

Chirh-a-man, hoolc-a-la, 

Chum-pa-churn-pu-la. 
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CLASS IN PIANO 

This departnwnr is orw of the mam popular o~ <·• ; t Southt'ao;tern. ~l is....; Alin• \kKinn<') has hecn at tlit' 
!wad of the department ~ince the fir~t ~ear the ~onnnl ~o.:hool opened. in J')()(J. Fur two .rran., cl111ing- Jf)ncJ a:'ld 
JI)J 1 the ~tate Board of Eclunttion allu\n:cl an a~-.ista :lt in thi-; dt'partment, hut o;ince rhrn :~II the ilhtrunion ha, 
bt'en g;i' en by the nne trachrr. 

The enrollmell[ in thr pinnn th·partnwnr ha-; always ocen large. but at time~ :-tl many ha\ r drsirrd les~un" in 

piano that the~ could he ao.:comodatC'd onl~ aftt'r -.o.:ho:JI !·ours, and then a larg-e numhcr hnd to lw rran:-ft•red to a 
waitin;:r list. Credits arr now rrn·iH·cl for work in pia!:o the same as in other .;ubjcct~. Thi-; mdkatr~ that the 

Yalur of mu-;ic as an educational a~enq i~ no\\' hecuming- g:cnrr:~llr rl'cogni7t'd. Thcrt' :1rr '''\ t'l al -;tmlent" in 
school taking speeial work in thi,. dt·partmcnt who hopr to ;.!:O forth some dar ~llld teach otlll'r and .;maller ,tuclt·nt ... 
thr rudimrnt" of the five: line-. and four "JlaCt'~. 



Utopian OrchestJ a 

Southeastern has no organization of which she is an} prouder than ~he is of the 

Utopian Orchestra. After several fruitless etttempts to organize an orchestra in 

pre~·edin~~: years, 'li~ Brown succeeded this year in organizing these ex<:ellently 

trained musicians into an orchestra. They are all verr proud of being Utopians, hence 

their n<~me. 

The} never fail to give their time and efforts to <tn} >t"hool a(tivitr which they 

can help make a success. Hy playing for this rear's opera. "Hul-Bul," they added 

~reatlr to the attracti,·eness of that performance. They have given several roncerts 

in as..semblr which the students enjoyed. \Vhen Judge \Villiams made his initial 

campaign speech, the orchestra was on hand to furnish the music. At the Commence

ment exercises they led the long pocession of the Ch<lru!'., Seniors and Faculty. It is 

to be hoped that this orJ!anization will nmtinue in its good works; that new musicians 

will find a place in their box; and that in a few rears it rna} have thr distinction of 

being the "Utopian Band." 
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King lamit (Ba:-.~) 

Bul-B u l 

A CO:\IIC OPERETTA 

Pr~sentcd hy 

SouTHEASTER~ CHOR-\1. Cr.GB 

CAST 

A wC"Il meaning. but fuss) little: monarch 
}f r. Carroll Franks 

Princess Bul-Bul (Sopr:tno) H is beautct>us dau)!hter 
:\I iss G laJy;o; Davis 

Prince Caspian (Tenor) •A n amiable )Oung print'(' 

Ida (Contralto 

Lilla ( :)Iezzo-Soprano) 

Alain ( Barytonc) 

Dosay (Bass) 

J ustso (Tenor) 

Mr. F lorJ HaKood 

The Court Chaperon 
:\liss Kathleen Abbott 

A friend to Bul-Bul 
l\1 i::;s Susie Petty 

A friend to Caspian 
:)lr. John Leonard 

Keeper of the Ro} al Sp~ctacle:; 
:\1 r. Howard J arrcll 

Keeper of the Ro~·al Cash Box 
:\lr. Hollis Hampton 

CHORUS 

\Iaids of Honor. Friends to Caspian, Pcddkrs, SoldiC'r Girk House :\Iaicis. 
Lords and Ladies of the Court. 

SCENES 

Act. I. Garden of the Palace. 

An. 11. B:-11 Room of the Palace. 

Time-The Present. 



King lam it ( Bas,;) 

Bul-Bul 

A C<r\IIC OPERETTA 

l're,;ented h1 

SocTH E.'.STFR'> CHOR.\L Crxn 

CAST 

A 11 t'll meaning. hut fus:;1 little monarch 
:\lr. Carroll Franb 

Princess Bul-Bul (Soprano) Hi:; lwauteous daughter 

Prince Caspian ( Trnur) An amiable young prince 

Ida (Contralto 

Lilla ( :\lrzzo-Soprano) 

Alain ( Barytone) 

J u,;t,;o (Tenor) 

The Court Chaprron 
:\I iss Kathleen Abbott 

A friend to Bul-Bul 
:\1 iss Susie Petty 

A friend to Caspian 
;\lr. John Leonard 

:\I r. Howard Jarrell 

Keeper of the Royal Cash Bo:-.: 
:\Ir. Holli,; Hampton 

CHORLS 

:\Iaids of Honor, Friend,; to Caspian, PcddltTS, Soldier Girls, House :\laids. 
Lords and Ladie,; of the Court. 

SCE:\"ES 

Act. I. Carden of tht' Palace. 

Act. I I. B;>]] Room of tlw Palace. 

Tinw-The Present. 
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Girls' Quartette 

It h<b been three years since Southea,;tern t~oasted of kl\·ini-': a girl's quartette. 

However. the ,;chool has had the good fortune of haYing many good things this year. 

From left to right in the above group are \Iisses Gladys Davis, 1st soprano; Bess 

D;l\·i,.;, 2nd soprano; Sue Petty, alto; and Isabelle Brown, znd alto. The girL; began 

practice in the fall term, and have been in training ever since. Their first open pro

gram \Yas giHn before the students and invited guests on the twentieth of December. 

Perhaps their most succe,;sful effort was made on their vi,;it to Idabel. Here, a,;sisted 

by representatives from the Piano and Expression Departments, and by :\I iss Anna 

Paullin, \ iolinist, they gave an evening's entertainment before the County Teacher's 

_-\ssuciation conwned at this place. There has been a demand for their numbers on 

local programs. and they are always ready to help and assist any worthy cause. 
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OFFICIALS 

\V. T. Doosox. 

Jlan(lgfr. 

P.\UL E. LAIRD. 

Co(lch. 

Coach Laird has been with the Southeastern 

~ ormal School for the last five years in the capacit)· 

of Director of all athletics. ln his ,,·ork \\·ith the 

different football teams, he has shown his power of 

making football teams. Hr is kind. but finn ,,·ith 

the boys and never has any trouble in getting the 

men to work. Hr shows his interest in thr team 

and the boys and this makes him admired b1· the 

tram and the school at large. He kn01vs hem· to 

train a bunch of boys to get the best 1vork out of 

them. This is shown by the wa)· he has taken thr 

small squads that reported and made the \\·inning 

teams that the Normal has had for some time. 

Every-one is proud of our coach, brcau,oe ,,-e know 

that then· is none better in thr land. 

This is the first year that we have had :\Jr. Dod

,o.un as our manager. but he has sho\\·n himself to be 

one of the be: t in the state. From the first of tht' 
sea,;on, hr had games arranged for the team that 

\\'ere of :·onw importance. On account of hi:; 

tinancia I capacity, the football team of the cl using 

1 ear paid all expenses. This is the first time in the 

histon of the school that this has happened, al

thou!2:h the tram of la:;t year was only a very fn,· 

dollar,; behind. 'danager Dod,oon would see to it 

that the boys on the team had all the! could eat 

\\·hile on a trip. This is probabh one cau:;t' for the 

fact that the team all liked him ,:o well. Tilt' sclwol 

should be glad to hm·r a manager likt' him. 
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Champions 

?! 
The Oklahoma Normal Schools 

WALTER CHITWOOD. 

Right Half and Captain. 

Height, 5 ft ., 9 in . ; Weight, I 50; Age, 22. 

Chitwood came out the first evening of practice 
and began to work for his old position. He held 
down his position so well the last season that he did 
not have an opponent in the race for right half this 
year, but this did not make him work any the less. 
In fact Chitwood is a man that is in condition all 
the time. This was one of the points that secured 
the position of captancy for him for the closing sea
son. His quick "get away" and his fast running 
coupled with his steady head work made many great 
gains for the team. He not only played a great 
offensive game, but he was always in the right place 
to keep the opponents from making a successful pass. 
This was the Cherokee's third year · on the team, 
having played right half in 'I I and 'I2. He made 
the position of right half on the All State Normal 
Team. It is hoped he will be back next season. 
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W. A. DuRANT. (Spot) 

Right End. 

Height, 5 ft., 6 in.; Weight, I 40; Age, 20. 

Spot, the Prince of Football, has been with us for 
the last four years. He played at quarter and end 
for the three years preceeding this. He came out at 
the first day of practice and began for the position 
of right end. This he easily made because of his 
excellent head work in the interference and the re
markable way he would receive passes. Enough men 
could not get around him to make him miss the ball. 
He was good in the offensive game and if anything 
he was stronger in the defensive game. He was 
awarded the position of right end on the All Star 
Normal Team. 

GuY DICKERSON. 

Quarter Back. 

Height, 5 ft., I I in.; Weight, I45; Age, 22. 

This makes the fourth year for Dickerson. He 
played end in 'IO, 'I I, and 'I 2. This year he came 
out for quarter and proved that he could play at 
quarter as well as he could at end. Dickerson was 
the fastest man on the team and if the opposing 
team did not watch him very close, he would get 
right up and leave them. He made some very re
markable gains, once as much as 93 yards. Dicker
son is one of the best and fastest football men in 
Oklahoma. He was given the position of quarter 
back on the All Star Normal Team, and all who 
know him know that he is well fitted for the place. 
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GRADY WANN. 

Left Tackle. 

Height, 5 ft., II in.; Weight, I8o; Age, 21. 

Grady came out for practice in the fall of 'I 1 

and made the regular team with little effort. He 
has worked hard for the past three years and has 
always made good. Grady was never what you 
would call fast, but he was always sure. When in 
a tight the team could always rely upon his 
strength and level head to break through the line 
and stop the play before it was started. One of the 
remarkable things that can be said about his record is 
that during the three years he has been on the team 
he has played in every game. He was selected as 
left guard for the All Star State Normal Team for 
the past season. The team will miss him very much 
next year, but he will no doubt be a star on some 
University team. 

FLOYD HAGOOD. 

Cmter. 

Height, 6 ft., 3 in.; Weight, I85; Age, 22. 

Floyd, better known as "Tiger," was the star 
center for our bunch this year. He was not with 
us last year, but was attending Missouri University. 
He was with us in 'IO and showed up well at that 
time. "Tiger" is noted for his sure passes and for 
always butting the other center out of the game in 
a few minutes. He also did great work in the de
fensive game by getting about a yard behind the line 
and dumping the first opponent that tried to pass 
his way. He was unable to play in the Thanksgiv
ing game becau~e his arm was broken in the game 
the week before. We are sorry he will not be with 
us next year, but that will not keep him, for "Alas" 
he is a senior. 
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OscAR PALMER. 

Height, 5 ft., II 0 in.; Weight, 165; Age, rg. 

Oscar is a man who has been playing South
eastern football as long as any man on the team. 
He played quarter and half on the teams of 'ro, 'r 1, 

'12, and left end this year. He was as steady as an 
old plow mule, and would never get scared no mat
ter how large the opposing team was. His slogan 
was, "The bigger they are the harder they will fall." 
From the way he would dump them you would 
think he meant every word of what he said. He is 
a good quarter and a better end. He will never 
allow a man to come around his end without get
ting him. Palmer is decidedly one of the best players 
we have. Look out for him next year. 

RUDOLPH HELBACH. 

Right Tackle. 

Height, 6ft., 0 in.; Weight, 175; Age, 21. 

This season makes the third for Helbach "The 
Dutchman," having played in 'ro and at left half 
last year. Because of his strength and power of 
tearing through the opponent's line, he is considered 
one of the best men of the team. He was extra 
good in getting through the opponent's line and 
breaking up plays and blocking kicks, and is good 
at receiving passes and in running interference. It 
was on his head work and receiving of .passes that 
he was able to score so many points in the season. 
He is fast on foot and a sure tackle. He will be 
with us next year. 
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ELMER EARLY. 

Right Half. 

Imagine any kind 

of person whom you 

choose in this place. 

Height, 5 ft., I I in.; Weight, I6o; Age, 21. 

This was Elmer's third year on the team. He 

"Nut" was to "nutty" 

to have his 

picture made. 

played half in 'I I and 'I2 and came out at the first 
of the season to try out for his ·old place. This he 
had no difficulty in getting, because of his excellent 
work in the previous years. It is hard to say just 
where "Nut's" strongest ·points are, for he is an 
all-round man and always in the game. Early was 
sure to get every pass that came his way and indeed 
he was one of the best passers on the team. He 
never allowed the opposing team to "put one over 
him" on the passing business. He is also a senior. 

ALEXANDER BATEMAN. 

Full Back. 

Height, 6 ft., Weight, I85; Age, 23. 

This was Bateman's first year with us, but not 
his first year to play football, for he has played with 
some of the best teams in Texas. At full, Bate
man was a terror. He would plough through the 
line just like there was no one in his way at all. He 
is the man that invented the passing of a football. 
He could pass the ball so far that the opposing team 
would never know where to look for it. His inter
ference was almost perfect and he had a way of in
fusing new life into the team which helped in many 
ways. In the Thanksgiving game Bateman was 
unable to play the whole game, but the game was 
won before he had to leave. He was awarded the 
position of full back on the All Star Normal Team. 
He was elected Captain for the coming year. 
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WALLER JoHNSON. 

Guard and Center. 

Height, 6ft.; Weight, 173; Age, 18. 

Johnson was a sub last season, but came out the 
first day and showed that it was in him to play foot
ball. Despite the fact that he had to take 10 

rounds for smokin·g, he was in the game from start 
to finish. "Crip" showed rare ability in getting 
through the opponent's line and tackling the man 
carrying the ball for a loss. His offensive playing 
was exceptionally good. He showed up good in the 
Thanksgiving game at center, the regular center 
having gotten his arm broken the week before, and 
he proved that he could play center as well as 
guard. Lookout for Johnson next season. 

SHAWNEE BROWN. 

Right Guard. 

Height, 6 ft.; Weight, 199; Age, 21. 

This was Brown's first year to play at football. 
He came out with a determination to win, and 
despite the fact that he had never seen a game of 
football , he soon proved himself a football player. 
At plunging the line, there was none better. On 
the offensive he played a good game and would al
ways stop his man on the defensive. In the Thanks
giving game, he played the best game he had ever 
played. Everyone will be glad to know that Brown 
will be back with the team in the coming season. 
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CARL HELBACH. 

Sub. 

GRADY jOHNSON. 

Sub. 
Height, 5 ft., I I in.; Weight, 230; Age, I 7. 
Fatty came out at the first of the season and, on 

account of his weight, almost everyone thought he 
would not be able to make the team, but he stayed 
with the work and before the seawn was very far 
advanced he was placed on as sub. He did some 
excellent work in the line. In every game that he 
played, he never let a man get by him. All he had 
to do to stop his man was to lay down in front of 
him. He would never get around him in time to 
get anywhere. Despite his weight and his necessary 
slowness, he made a reputation in the Thanksgiving 
game by stoping so many men. 

Height, 6 ft.; Weight, I 72; Age, I g. 

Carl came out the first day and was steady at 
work all through practice. He showed the right 
qualities to make a good football "player and if he 
is in next year he will get a good position on the 
team. He played in several games and showed the 
fighting quality of an old veteran. When the call 
is made for volunteers in the coming year you keep 
your eye on Carl and watch his work. He will 
tackle even harder and faster than he did this year. 

CARL MAXEY. 

Sub. 
Height, 5 ft., IO in.; Weight, I 55; Age, 20. 

This is the first year that Carl has tried to make 
the team. He came out and made the only all-round 
sub we had. He was an all-round sub in all that is 
in the word. He played at any position in the 
team and was equally at home in one as the other. 
He played mostly as sub quarter and did excellent 
\York. At full , he would plunge through the line 
for great business. Lookout for Carl next year for 
he will make a good man in any pm:ition. 
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Dates 
Oct. 4th. 
Oct. r r th. 
Oct. r 7th. 
Nov. rst. 
Nov. 7th. 
Nov. 13th. 
Nov. 21st. 
Nov. 27th. 

FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

S. E. N. 
Tishomingo A. M ............................ ror 
Dallas University ........................ :. . . . 6 
Tahlequah State Normal ...................... 26 
Wilburton School of Mines .................... 33 
Ouachita College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Burleson College ............................. 87 
Dallas University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 9 
Ada State Normal ............................ 53 

Total ......... . ......................... 325 

Op. 
0 

7 
0 

3 
0 

0 

0 

13 

23 

The prospects for a winning team for the seawn of r 9 r 3 were very good despite 

the fact that several of the men on the team the year before failed to come to school. 

The members of the last year's team who did not come to school were Atkinson, Hamil

ton, Bryant, 1\!Ioore, Jones, and Collins. This seemed a great number to loose, but 

there were new men to take their places. For the vacant places, there appeared on the 

first day of practice more than enough men to fill all of them. Among the new men 

were Johnson, Brown, Maxey, Helbach , and Bateman. Also Hagood, one of the 

men of r 9 r r, reported for a place on the team. 

On the first day out for practice, which was the first day of school, Coach Laird 

called his men together and told rhem what he expected of them for the seawn. There 

being so many new men, he gave the squad a lecture on regular hours of sleep and the 

things they were expected to eat as well as the things they were not to eat. After this, 

with a few rounds the field, the squad was dismissed for the first day. 

For a few days there was not enough men to make two teams for skirmage work, 

but in a very short time there was a second team out that would hold the men trying 

for the first team to a very tight score. With the two teams, Coach Laird began the 

work of making ,one of the best and most successful football teams in the history of 

Southeastern. After some days of signal practice and team work, the second and the 

first teams were allowed to skirmage almost every evening until a day or two before 

the first game. 

The first game was with Tishomingo A. M., on October 4th. Their team came 

to our grounds a very formidable looking foe. They were all large husky Indians and 

of the type that do not care how hard they hit. When our boys came on the field, they 

were met with a loud yell from the large number of students that were crowding the 

grandstand. There is no use in going into the details of the game more than to state 
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that everyone on the team did everything that was expected of them. The score tells 

the rest. IOI too for S. E. N. 

The next game was with our old time foe, Dallas University. Our team went to 

Dallas with the expectation of winning the game, but because of some "hard luck" were 

t:nable to make enough scores. Our boys were not discouraged because they did not 

win this game however. They came home with the determination to fight all the 

harder for the remaining games. Their success is apparent from the schedule. This 

being the only game of the season that did not come out victorious for Southeastern, the 

score was 7 to 6, in favor of Dallas U. 

On October the 17th, the team of the Tahlequah Normal came to our grounds. 

On the day the game was scheduled it rained so that the game was postponed until the 

following day. Our boys did fine in this game as is shown by the score of 26 to o in 

favor of the Southeastern Normal School. This was the second time our team has 

beaten the Indians from Tahlequah. 

On November the I st, after many stops and misfortunes, our boys arrived in 

Wilburton about 3 :oo in the afternoon and played a game with the School of Mines 

at that place. The game was a hard one and in this game Brown got his head hurt. 

This did not seem to make any difference with him for when he got home he went to 

work as hard as ever. He was determined to get revenge. This game ended with the 

score of 3 3 to 3 in favor of S. E. N. 

The next game, November 7th, was with Ouachita College in Arkansas. This 

was one of the hardest games ever fought on any gridiron. Their team outweighed 

our team about 20 pounds per man. This did not scare our boys at all, but only made 

them play all the harder to win. The score was o to o. 

Burleson College came to our gridiron for the next game. This game was not 

so hard as the other games. Our men soon caught their signals and then it was easy 

to break up their plays. Everyone played a star game in this contest. This is evident 

from the score of 87 to o in favor of S. E. N. 

The next game was one that caused a great deal of excitement. Dallas U niver

sity came to our gridiron. She had beaten us some time in the first of the season and 

everybody was anxious to see the game. Our boys were in to win this game and re

cover the glory lost in the former defeat. The game was a hard fought one from the 

start. Dallas University had wme of the hard fought one from the start. Dallas 

University had some of the best football men of the southwest, but that did not have 

any effect on our team. The boys were all in to get the bad men and in a very short 

time had got their best men to where they could do nothing that would hurt them. 

Greggs, the all-star halfback, was not given a chance to show any of his great work. 

Someone had him before he could get started. In this game Hagood got his arm 

broken. This was a great blow to us in the Ada game. The score of this game was 

19 to o for S. E. N. 
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The last game of the season was the one that our boys and school had to w1n. 

On November 27th, we met Ada on our home gridiron and a battle royal was fought. 

Ada came a train load strong and with the intention of winning the game of the 

season. Although Coach Laird had to make a new center for this game inside a 

week, he was equal to the occasion and had Johnson in trim for the game. Again . 

we had bad luck for our star fullback had to go to the bedside of his sick mother and 

did not get to play ball all the game. 

When the game was called there was a great crowd around the fence at the fair 

grounds. Everyone was wild to know how the game was going to start. When the 

whistle blew, both teams were ready and wanting to go. Our boys had the best of 

the game from the start to the finish, because of superior playing and team work. 

Everyone on the team made star plays in this game and none could be criticised for 

the game of the season. 

The last thing of note was the manner in which Ada left town. They came in 

with their whistles blowing and colors flying, but when they left no one was able to 

tell. They came in like a lion, but went out like a hare. 

On the whole, this has been Southeastern's most successful year m football. By 

winning the Thanksgiving game the State Championship of Normal Schools was 

secured. Without a doubt, Southeastern is on the map to stay. When the All Star 

State Normal Team was chosen, five of Southeastern's boys won places on the team. 

Three of the football eleven graduate in May, but no doubt their places will be filled 

by men who will maintain the excellent records made in the season of I 9 I 3. 
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Girls' Basketball Team 

S. E. N. Op. 

Atoka ....... . .... . ...... .. .... . . 26 9 

Madill ...... : . ........ . .. .. ..... 33 14 

Denton ......................... 17 14 

Ada ........... . .... . ........... 16 8 

The girls' basketball team was one of the strongest in the history of the school. 

Most of the old team of last year was out for positions this year and all secured their 

old positions. The old team girls were Lois Jarrell, Bess Nolen, Carrie May Stephen

son, and Elsie Wann. Others out for positions were Clarice Jenkins, Zaylon Yates, 

Anna Paulin, and Lottie Biffle. Clarice Jenkins is one of the old Sherman High 

School players and is well worthy of the reputation she had before coming to us. We 

are always glad to have a player of note from other schools come and play on our team. 

The other girls of the team are too well known to need much mention only to say that 

Lois Jarrell had her old time form at the position of forward. Everyone who knows 

her is aware of her excellent work. The two guards were always on the job and 

~uarding the opposing players. Carrie May Stephenson and Elsie Wann were the 

gu-ar~Js this year. Bess Nolen, Captain, had her old form of playing with her this year. 

~{ is little, but "Oh so fast" that it is almost impossible to get around her. The 

center position was filled by Zaylon Yates, being the only new one on the team, it took 

her longer to get in condition, but nevertheless she was soon taking her part of the 

game. She is tall and well qualified to fill this position. 

Taking all things into consideration, the team of this year was a very successful 

one. The things that made this possible other than the excellent material to work 

\\·ith , was the excellent Coaching of Coach Laird, and the help of the Team Chaperon. 

1\Iiss Hallie McKinney. 
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Boys' Basketball Team 

SCHEDULE 

S. E. N. 
Atoka .................................. 10 

Denton .......... . ..... . ................ 30 

Atoka ................................. -34 

Atoka ............................. . .... 23 

Ada .... ........ . .......... . ... .. .. .. .. 18 

Op. 

26 
36 
23 

18 
18 

There were several out for basketball this year that did not come out last year. 

Helbach (Bros.) ,Palmer, Durant, and Wann were the ones selected for the team. 

Rudolph Helbach played at center at his usual gait and made it hard for anyone to get 

the ball on the start. With Durant and Palmer for forwards, the team had a very 

strong lineup. The guards were both new men on the team. Carl Helbach, and 

Wann playing these positions. 

One thing that made it very easy on the Basketball team was the fact that every-

one on the team was on the football team. They did not have to go in training for so 

long before they could play. Other things were the fact that there was a fast second 

team to practice with, and the fact that we have one of the best places and the best 

Coach to train the boys that there is in the country. Everyone was always in the 

game from start to finish, with all the vim and vigor that one could desire to see. 

The season was cut short on account of the fact that most of the team were in the 

play Bul-Bul and had to stay out of practice w much. But despite this, the team had 

a very successful season. 
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Southeastern Oklahoma Inter-High School 

Track and Field e,/\1eet 

The track meet held this year was the largest and most successful one that has 
ever been held in the history of Southeastern Oklahoma. More than twenty High 
Schools entered for the various events. 

Boswell defeated Hugo in the Girl's Basketball finals by a score of 26 to 12. 
Freeman and Darrow, of Hugo, won in the students' tennis finals, over the :McAlister 
team in straight sets. Freeman, of Hugo, won in the students' singles over London, 
of Ardmore, in a very hotly contested game. 

The Track and Field Meet was held Saturday afternoon under very unfavorable 
conditions. Despite the fact that a norther was raging, a large crowd attended. 
Twenty schools were represented and one hundred and fifty men competed. The 
Meet was won by McAlister. The points are as follows: McAlister, 36; Hugo, 20; 
Madill, r 5; Antlers, ro; Kingston, ro; Academy, 8; Wilburton, 5; Red Oak, 5; 
Ardmore, 2; Atoka, 2; Tishomingo, r. 

THE EvENT AND WINNERS FoLLOW: 

roo-Yard Dash-Maxwell, Antlers, first; Roy, McAlester, second; Byrnes, Ard
more, third. Time-r r seconds. 

Shot Put-McCorkle, Kingston, first; Christie, Academy, second; Hall, Hugo, 
third. Distance-41 feet, 7 inches. 

~ 

220-Yard Dash-Roy, McAlester, first; Marsh, Madill, second; Williams, Ard-
more, third. Time-25% seconds. 

High Jump-Johnson and Blair, of Hugo, tied for first; Kline, of Atoka, third. 
Height-S feet, 4 inches. 

220-Yard Low Hurdle-Hall, of Hugo, first; Roy, McAlester, second; New
berry, Tishomingo, third. 

Running Broad Jump- Maxwell, Antlers, first; Roy, McAlester, second; Kline, 
Atoka, third. Distance- r 9 feet, 2 inches. 

440-Yard Dash-Roy, McAlester, first; Marsh, Madill, second; Cornish, 
McAlester, third. 

Discus Hurl-McCorkle, Kingston, first; Nelson, Academy, second; Hall, 
Hugo, third. Distance-97 feet, 5 inches. 

Half-Mile Run-Cornish, McAlester, first; Campbell, McAlester, second; 
Lawrence, .Madill, third. Time-2 minutes, 22ljz seconds. 

Pole Vault-Callahan, Wilburton, first; Corley, Hugo, second; Bronaugh, Hugo, 
third. Height 9 feet, 6 inches. 

Mile Run-Yancey, Red Oak, first; Corley, second; ]. Nelson, Academy, third. 
Time-s minutes, 23 seconds. 

High Hurdles-Taliaferro, Madill, first; Sutton, McAlester, second; Hall, 
Hugo, third. Time-20 seconds. 

Relay Race-McAlester, first; Madill, second; Academy, third; Time-3 
minutes, 57 seconds. 

Roy of McAlester won the all-around by scoring I 9 points for his team. 
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The Young Women's Christian Association 

LYDIA CoLLINs 

FANNIE NELSON 

NELLE HAYNES 

Lors ]ARRELL 

0 fficers: 

President 

Vice-President 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

The Young Women's Christian Association is a very influential organization in 
Southeastern. The aim for this year has been threefold,- (I) to heighten the moral 
standing of the school; ( 2) to forward a social and friendly spirit among the girls; 
( 3) to change peoples' lives from self centered ones to God centered ones. 

The regular meetings have been held on Sunday afternoons at the homes of the 
girls. These meetings are devoted to bible and missionary study, and practical lessons 
obtained from talks given by influential men and women of Durant. 

A reception was given to all new students at the beginning of the year at the home 
of Miss Ola Human. During the holidays a bazaar and tea were given at the home of 
Mrs. A Linscheid. This affair was very successful both socially and financially. The 
poor were not forgotten during the Christmas season. 

A mission class has been organized and new officers have been elected . The asso
ciation promises to be an efficient and helpful instrument in the school next year. 
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Young Men's Christian Association 

DoN RoDGERS 

HARRY NOBLES 

RuDOLPH HELBACH 

GRADY WANN 

0 fficers: 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Corresponding Secretary 

The Y. M. C. A. work in the Southeastern has been neglected for some time past. 
In Igii, the association was organized and kept in running order for some time, but it 
finally dwindled away until there was no association at all. 

The work was not again taken up until this year. Some time before Christmas, 
Dr. Murdaugh spoke of the excellent work of Y. M. C. A. organizations and sug
gested that the boys organize at once. Several of the young men of the school interested 
themselves in the movement at once and the organization was perfected the week be
fore Christmas. 

The president appointed his committees and a cabinet was formed. This body 
met and framed a constitution and by-laws. These were brought before the associa
tion, and after some alterations, were adopted. 

The work of the association has been good so far. Although the attendance has 
been small, the members show an interest in the work, and with Prof. A. V. Hamilton 
as advisor there is no doubt that before long the number of members will be larger and 
still more interest will be manifest. 

There is talk of organizing a city Y. M. C. A., that is, one among the boys of 
Durant. The Southeastern organization has added impetus to that movement, and it 
can safely be said that a city organization will soon grow out of this one which these 
Christian young men have organized. 
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Triangular Debate 

· HE true ideal of oratory like that of painting and sculpture is only at-

tainable through culture." The young men of the Southeastern Debating 

Club believe this and in order to rear stronger minds and develop sublimer 

heights of dignity and power, they have for several years worked toward 

victory in debates. Many of their members have won laurels and honors for the club 

as well as for the school and in later life will reap greater rewards. Their chief efforts 

have been and always will be to win the Triangular Debate which is held annually. 

Last year they won from Ada and Tahlequah . 

The twenty-seventh of March of this year was a great day for the Southeastern 

State Normal School. The debaters from the East Central Normal School, came, saw, 

and were conquered. The debating team accompanied by President Briles, was met 

by the students and faculty of Southeastern in a body. The Ada debaters evaded us 

during the parade given in their honor, but when time for the debate came they ap

peared ready for us. 

The question, "Resolved, that the United States Should Own and Operate All 

Railroads Within Our Territory," was admirably defended by Messrs. Hale and 

Simmons of Ada. Mr. Shillings and Mr. Crudup so forcibly defended the negative 

that it made Ada feel bad. ~Ir. Peppers, of Austin College, the referee, decided in 

favor of the negative. This added another star in the crown of the Debating Club. 

During this time similar events were being held in Ada and Tahlequah and similar 

decisions were rendered. The negative won in every place. Our affirmative speakers 

at Tahlequah lost the debate, but they won the determination to win next year, so 

after all it was victory. 

The girls of the Southeastern likewise realize the value of public speaking and as a 

result of the preliminary contest in reading Miss Kathleen Abbott was chosen to repre

sent Southeastern in the annual reading contest of the six normal schools. The con

test was held at Central State Normal, at Edmund, Oklahoma, on the third of 

February, and Miss Abbott, although she was the last speaker of the six, in her usual 

charming manner gave the reading so well that she was awarded second place. Hurrah 

for Southeastern! May her sons and daughters ever be successful! 
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Debating Teams 
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The Alumni Association 

R. D. HARDY, President 

Officers of f 912-'13 

MR. R. D. HARDY 

::\IR. w. A THO:'IIASON" 

Mrss LOLA l\I. HARRIS 

l\iliSS HAYDEE RITCHEY 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Southeastern is proud of the fact that her first graduating class of 1910 organized 

an Alumni Association. Since tr at time the As:ociation has not been forgetful and 

has accomplished much of good for its A lma :\later. The members keep in touch with 

the school by returning to Du ra :1 t each ~ e;::r at Commencement and attending the 

exercises. The most enjoyable affair which takes place at this time is the Alumni 

Banquet, given to the new members of the Association. The membership is steadily 

growing much larger and may every member of the Association always remain loyal 

and true to his Alma Mater. 
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The Alumni Association 

CLASS OF 1910 

~1rs. W. F. Semple (nee Miss Clara Pettey), at home in Durant. 

Miss Mabel Nolen, teaching in the Hugo Public Schools. 

Miss Edna Crudup, deputy county Superintendent, Bryan County. 

Miss Joe Yerion, teacher in Girls' College at Arkadelphia, Ark. 

Mrs. P. Y. Jolly (nee Miss Beaulah Wair), at home in Atoka, Okla. 

CLASS OF 1911 

Mr. R. D. Hardy, principal of ward building, Hugo, Okla. 

1\!Ir. Weaver Johnson, merchant, Durant, Okla. 

Mr. H. K. l\!Iaxwell, superintendent of the Burneyville schools. 
Miss Isabelle Work, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Lillian Morrow, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Lennie Davis, teaching in city schools, Atoka, Okla. 

Miss Cora Parker, deceased. 

Mrs. Wm. Braly, at home in Muskogee, Okla. 

Miss Ina Lewis, teaching in city schools, Purcell, Okla. 

Mrs. R. K. Mclntm:h, at home in Bennington, Okla. 

Miss May Fulton, teaching in city ' chools, Soper, Okla. 

CLASS OF 1912 

Mr. W. R. Sewell, superintendent of schools, Duncan, Arizona. 
Miss Mabel A. Whale, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Winnie I. Haynes, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Lola M. Harris, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Froncie Gill, at home in Durant, Okla. 

Miss Haydee Ritchey, librarian, 8outheastern State Normal School. 

Miss Avis Park, teaching in city schools, Bennington, Okla. 

Miss Edith F. Mackey, teaching in city schools, Soper, Okla. 

Miss Georgie Staley, teaching in city schools, Haine, Ore. 

Miss Burwell Reynolds, teaching in rural schools of Bryan Co. 

Mr. 0. V. Burns, principal of High School, Celeste, Texas. 
Miss Rubye Stephenson, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 
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The Alumni Association 

CLASS OF 1913 

Mr. C. M. Bennett, principal of city schools, Eufala, Okla. 

Miss Edith McKean, attending school in Illinois. 

Miss Ruth Cox, teaching in city schools, Bennington, Okla. 

Miss Mary Nichols, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Mr. W. M. Jones, student in Kansas University. 

Miss Cammie Atkinson, rural teacher in Bryan Co., Okla. 

Mr. W. A. Thomason , principal schools, Olney, Okla. 

Miss Almeda Adams, teaching at Big Cabin, near Vinita, Okla. 

Miss Cecile Perkinson, teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Miss Edith Gregg, teaching in city schools, Tulsa, Okla. 

Mrs. Guy Mitchell, at home in Dallas, Texas. 

Mr. C. M. Mackey, student, Oklahoma University. 

Mr. ]. 0. Mosley, teaching in High School, Durant, Okla. 

Mr. Dan Stewart, in the Abstract business, Durant, Okla. 

]. Custer l\tloore, rural schools, Bryan Co. 

Mrs. Verna Washington , teaching in city schools, Durant, Okla. 

Mrs. A. W. Gilliland, at home in Durant, Okla. 

Miss Velma French, teaching in city schools, Ada, Okla. 

Miss Meda Smith, at home in Durant, Okla. 

Miss Edwardine Crenshaw, High School, Colbert, Okla. 

A GROUP OF ALU:\1N1 
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g-Enrollment begins. Seniors joyfully display Y r, VI written on their cards. 

Io-Classes meet; rush for books by studious ones; others wait for them to be "all 
gone." 

I I-Prof. Robbins begins a new series of lectures on "College Life at Miss. A. & M." 

I2-Miss Brown appears as walking rose bush . No cuttings to be had for a year. 

IJ-Students begin year right by singing, "Love's Old Sweet Song." 

I6-Mr. Faulkner makes assignments in teaching. Real work begins. 

I 7-Seniors receive extemporaneous explanation of the career of Billy Bagley. 

1 8-Morris asks Dr. for a green needle and thread. Hole in sock. 

Ig-Prof. Krumtum invites the 2nd team to practice. 

2o-First chicken-fry of the season. Eggs go up because of scarcity of hens. 

23-Chemistry students follow Murdonian method of erasure, of blackboard. 

24-Claude Reeves becomes familiar with chemical changes. Explosion. 

25-Cold wave. Elizabeth Dean looks for some boy's coat. 

26-Mr. Wickham dramatizes the folding and bending of rocks. 

23-Mr. Faulkner gives his opinion of an ideal college girl. "Where, 0 where can 

she be?" 

30-Pedagogy class listen to lecture on cigarette smoking. 

everyone except Morris and Tip. 
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1-Bateman falls in love with the brown-eyed Lois. 

2-Greatest day in the history of Southeastern. Calamity Ann enters school. 

3-Calamity makes a hit with Mr. Dodson. Mr. Wickham grows jealous. 

4-Football team approaches state record-beat Tishomingo A & M. 101 to o. 

7-Calamity takes bath in drinking fountain. 

8 Dr. Dodson delivers lecture on "Proper Use of Drinking Fountains." 

9-]. C. Moore, class 1913, marries. Bertha Creswell wears mourning. 

ro--Calamity Ann starts on inspection tour. 

11-Dr. makes a visit to Physics Lab. Skiddoo. 

14-Harry Noble obtains new hair cut. Mary Ritchey thinks him handsome. 

15-"Nut" Early tells how to treat contagious diseases. Send "it" home. 

16-By decree of Seniors, Juniors wear hair down back tied with yellow ribbon. 

J 7-Rooter's Club organize. College spirit manifested. 

18-Lydia and Grady promenade in the hall. 

21-Supt. Echols makes address in assembly. 

22-0llie outs on a dignified air. Teaches the pedagogy class. 

23-Miss Collins, teaching, calls on Mr. Wann. 

24-Rudolph weeps. Mr. Thomason, "Our post graduate," b~ats him in a game of 
love." 

25-Dean Faulkner addresses Teacher's Association m Missouri. 

28-Unearthly sounds emerge from room IX. Calamity Ann sings C scale. 

29-Staff officers elected. 

3o--Pedagogical Club meets for fifth time. 

31-Miss Alice McKinney entertains Seniors with witch party. 
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1-Boiler "busted." School dismissed. 

4-Boiler still "busted." 

s-"Busted" boiler almost rescued. 

6-Back to work. 

Teachers begin to turn on steam trying to make up for lost time. 

8-Hurrah, boiler yet again busted, already yet. 

1o-Dr. goes hunting and kills a blue-jay. 

11-Wild grape season opens. Students cut and go hunting. 

12-Good fire once more. People begin to thaw out. 

13-Country jakes see first air ship. "Gee, ain't it great?" 

14-Educational Day at Bryan Co. Fair. Students attend. 

15-Poor lessons; profs cranky; doubling of work. 

18-Review begins for exams. 

19-Royality on notebooks. Grinds become rich on sales. 

2o-Ada spies visit Dallas U. Foootball game. 

21-Everybody happy. Result of game-S. E. N., 19; Dallas U., o. 

22-Juniors sell chocolate to all who will buy. 

25-Examinations begin. 

26-Excitement reigns. Thanksgiving game and turkey in sight. 

27-Southeastern wins State Normal Championship. Ada goes down m defeat. 

28-Athletic Committee give the team a banquet. Bateman elected Captain for ' 14· 
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2-Bertha Creswell marches into assembly with Harry Nobles. 

3-Rev. Fontaine addresses students. 

4-Second number of Lyceum Course. 

s-Chitwood marries. Nobody surprised or mourns. 

6-Dr. and Jane go on inspection tour and clean up the building. 

g-Miss Brown and Mr. Wickham sing "Jingle Bells" as a duet in assembly. Mr. 

Linscheid could not get his bobtailed bay harnessed. 

10-Girl's Basketball team plays and wins first game of the season. 

I !-Lydia Collins declared to be dignified while teaching. 

12-Mother's Club organized in Mr. Faulkner's room. 

13-School divides into Dutch and Irish factions. 

16-Irish challenge Dutch to a game of basketball. 

I 7-Game played in gym. Irish win. 

I 8-Training School pupils of Miss Alice McKinney give a piano recital in assembly. 

19-Fannie Williams and Casey Cantrell marry after a long(?) engagement. 

20-School dismissed for holidays. 
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6-Everybody glad to get back to school. 

7-Mr. Hamilton manages to show a grin on a corner of his mouth. 

8-Fannie Nelson and Lydia discover a quadruped innominater. 

g-Mary Ritchey confesses to be a misogamist. 

1o-Mr. Faulkner closes classroom door. Girl's Quartette practices. 

13-Mrs. Adams plays seven's up with the footlights. 

14-Prof. Dodson conducts assembly as usual. 

15-Mrs. Adams sits on the second row on the platform. 

16-R. A. R.'s are ordered by the same old party to meet in the same old place at the 

same old time. 

19-Tapa Kega Day society organized. 

20-Domestic Science classes cook brains. All the students show new intelligence. 

21-Mr. Faulkner gives semi-weekly test. 

22-Lois Jarrell knocks out gym. foundation with her head. 

23-Alex Bateman, football star, marries after another long(?) engagement. 

24-Basketball teams leave for Denton, Texas. 

27-Tapa Kega Day gives banquet to Faculty at the Bee Hive. 

28-Dr. Murdaugh rings a cow bell pedagogically. 
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3-R. A R.'s celebrate. The little crowd makes itself known. 

4-Mary Ritchey fails to know the meaning of a word. Horrors! 

s-Reedy proves to chem. class that safety matches will light on window panes. 

6-Chafing Dish Club entertained. Bess Nolen wears black and really looks pretty. 

7-Girls give Dr. a lecture on "Partiality to Boys as Shown at Southeastern." 

1o--Seniors exhibit great diversity of tastes in the matter of invitations. 

11-Juniors entertain Seniors at the home of Sue Petty. 

12-School dismissed because of cold. Bul-Bul people have warm blood so they stay 

and practice. 

13-Hugh A. Carroll plays welcome visit to Normal. 

"glad hand." 

Old students gtve him the 

14-Ethel Harrison receives first valentine from her 'true love." 

J8-Mr. Faulkner advises Senior girls when to marry. 

19-Rudolph sits by the librarian while listening(?) to the orchestra. 

24-Leila Hampton entertains the Bow Knot Club. (Beau not) 

25-Library full of students finishing reports. 

26-Picture shows vacant because small-pox is catching. :Mr. Faulkner vaccinated. 

27-Miriam House late for exam and couldn't get in. Foolish virgin. 

28-lVIorris receives word that he has failed irr two subjects. "I need sympathy." 
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3-Spring Term opens. 

4-Great demand for second hand books. 

s-Mr. Hamilton cuts assembly. 

6---Senior girls become interested In the invitations(?) shown by a good looking 

representative from Bastian's. 

7-Sue Petty wears her new red waist which has never been "pressed." 

I I-Harry Nobles falls asleep in grammar class. Shows he is not interested. 

I 2-Classes d imissed by ringing of hand bell. 

I 3-Try-out for triangular debate. 

I 4-Eugene Faulkner wears his first white collar to school. 

I7-Killarney Girls celebrate St. Patrick's Day. 

I 8-Crafing Dish Club entertained by three of its members. 

Ig-Mr. Berger convinces students that practical education is necessary. 

21-Reedy explains to chem. class why wda pop isn't as good now as when he was a 

boy. 

24-Enthusiasm growing at the prospects of defeating Ada Ill debate. 

25-Boys disturb classes with their oratorical practices. 

26-All the sticks m school finally unbend and show some interest m the coming 

contest. 

27-Triangular debate. Grand Parade. Southeastern WillS . Ada leaves on mid

night train. 

28-Lively and Jarrell return from Tahlequah. Banquet for debating team. 

31-Laird gives lecture about the wireless to Mcintosh County teachers. 
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1-0nly one fool found among the people at school. 

2-Societies meet and render postponed programs. 

3-Mary Ritchey finds out what a hope box IS. Burns up all the empty boxes she 

can find to avoid the appearance of evil. 

4-Seniors have to substitute teach for Mrs. Rainey. 

7-Harry Nobles takes his accustomed stand on the playground. 

8-P. G.'s visit school. 

g-Students secure homes for track visitors. 

10-1 !-Southeastern Inter-High School Track Meet. 

14-Poor lessons the rule. 

15-Prof. Krumtum gives talk to faculty on "How I Interested the Parents of My 

Students in My Work." 

1 6-Miss Saunders and Mrs. Adams go to the picture show for the 99th time this 

year. 

I 7-Mr. Dodson dreams he attends a baseball game. 

18-Mr. Faulkner moves down on 3rd Ave., in order to get closer to the picture show. 

21-Mr. Linscheid moves next door to go with him occasionally. 

22-Tennis fever ragmg. 

23-Seniors begin to look dignified. 

24 Sing the romatic ballad, "Love's Old Sweet Song." 

25-Pierians gain supporters for their society in the contest for the Faculty cup. 

26-Domestic Science classes make light bread. 

27-Many of the girls answer a "Wife Wanted" advertisement. 

28-Chafing Dish Club again entertained. 
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1-Many candidates for the Queen of May. 

2-Chorus practices for Commencement. 

5-Seniors try to make good impressions on members of the Faculty. 

6-Last day of grace for Class of '14. 

7-8-Seniors take last exams. 

9-Faculty try to find some Seniors who are deficient in moral training, but fail. 

12-Seniors taking vacation. 

13-Poor Juniors still on the job. 

14-Sing "God Be With You " in assembly. Everyone cnes except the Seniors. 

Is-Exhibition of graduation presents. 

16-Nelle Haynes receives a diamond, but it didn't come from the right party. 

1 7-Baccalaureate Day. 

19-0llie tells Senior girls of a cold cream which will make a person beautiful m a 

night. Drug Stores rushed. 

20-Junior-Senior Banquet. 

21-Commencement Day. 

22-Alumni Banquet. 

23-The end to come. 
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(lie <:Annual Y. W. C. A. Reception 

The Y. W. C. A. gave its annual reception to the students of the Southeastern 
State Normal School, on Monday evening, November r 5th, at the home of Miss Ola 
Human. 

The reception halls were beautifully decorated with ferns, cut flowers, pennants 
and banners. At the door stood the receiving line, composed of the Y. W. C. A. 
members. 

After the guests had assembled, they were given little booklets containing the fol
lowing words, viz., School, Easter, News, Yesterday's Wonders, Christmas Authors. 
After the programmes were filled, five minutes were allowed for each topic. Much 
merriment resulted from the conversations and the get acquainted contest proved a 
success in every way. Music and games supplied the entertainment for the rest of the 
evening. 

An ice course was served after which the guests departed wishing the Y. W. C. A. 
much success in its future work. 

Tahlequah Team Entertained 

The students of the Normal School gave the Tahlequah football boys a reception 
on October r6th, 1913, at the home of Mr. W. T . Dodson. 

When the guests arrived they were ushered into the large drawing rooms where 
music and games were enjoyed. In the south corner of the dining room, amid a pro
fusion of cut flowers and pennants, and pillows, the girls of the Place Aux Dames 
club served refreshing punch and frappe. 

As a fitting close for the evening's entertainment, Miss Isabelle Brown had all of 
the young ladies to form in a line for the inspection of the gentlemen. The visiting 
boys were taken down the line and allowed to select a young lady as a partner for a 
Theatre Party. After all the young ladies had been taken, the party went to the 
Orpheum Theatre where they were entertained by the "Movies." Throughout the 
evening, school yells and songs were given. 

After leaving the show a parade was formed, which traversed the business section 
of the city ending at the hotel where the visitors were being entertained. In front of 
the hotel much school enthusiasm was shown by the students participating in a snake 
dance and by yelling and singing. 

The Tahlequah boys put up a few Indian "stunts" after which a "good night" 
yell was given and the visitors were left to dream about the fateful score of the next 
day-26 too in favor of S. E. N. 
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(1ie t:Annual Football Reception 

As due honor and respect, as well as tokens of love and appreciation must be paid 

to all heroes, Southeastern State Normal School paid the highest tribute of love to its 

all glorious and victorious State Champion Football team on the night of November 

27th, I9I3. 

The guest assembled at the home of 1\rlr. W. T. Dodson and from there went in 

a body to Sinclair's Confectionery where a sumptious banquet was spread for them. 

The hall was beautifully decorated in cut flowers, ferns, pennants and banners. Dr. 

Murdaugh, in his distinguished manner acted as Toast-master for the occasion. 

Senator J. T. :Mcintosh and Mr. Victor Kelley very ably responded to toasts and 

each complimented both the school and the boys for the excellent record made during 

the season. 

Miss Isabelle Brown, the team sponsor, in her sweet and graceful way, toasted to 

"Our lovable boys." 

Mr. W. N. Chitwood, the retmng captain of 19I3, Messrs. E. E. Early and 

Spot Durant of the '1 3 football team, each gave a pleasing and appropriate response. 

The team l\Iother, Mrs. Joe Lou Adams, in her charming and beautiful man

ner, toasted to the captain, Mr. W. N. Chitwood . 

After the toasts came the business session. Mr. Victor Kelley, assistant 
coach of the team, presented each member of the team with a sweater coat bearing the 

monogram of the school. Mr. A R. Bateman was elected captain for the I9I4 team. 

Southeastern feels sure that with such an excellent captain that the record will be as 

good this next season as it was in I 9 I 3 and hopes may be safely entertained that in 

I9I4 Southeastern State Normal School will have an ALL STAR STATE 

CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM. 
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c:A c./Widnight Feast 
The senior class of Southeastern State Normal was very delightfully entertained 

on last evening at the home of the class sponsor, Miss Alice McKinney. The guests 
dressed as witches and hobgoblins, assembled at I I o'clock. They were met at th~ 
door by a grotesque witch, who bade them enter her den, and, with her long bony 
hands motioned for them to be seated around a caldron in the center of the den. 

The weird light, coming from the jack-o-lanterns, revealed those things which 
are dear to the heart of every witch. In the center of the room was a large cald ron, 
presided over by a black cat. Companions of the witch hostess stood in two corners of 
the room. In a third corner was a large spider web on which a spider was working. 
Bats, flying overhead and black cats everywhere, added to the weirdness of the scene. 
Small spider-webs and dirt daubbers, nests covered the wall. From his perch on the 
mantle a wise old owl presided over the scene. 

As soon as the guests became accustomed to the scene the hostess witch bade them 
remove their masks and partake of the witches' broth. Ghost stories were told while 
the broth was being eaten. A knock at the door broke -the stillness, and when opened, 
a wandering witch entered. At the invitation of the hostess she set the caldron boiling 
and retired to her den to await the development of the fortunes. The guests were 
then served with creamed chicken and beaten biscuit. The third course consisted of 
fruit salad and wafers. The last course served to the guests was apple cider and 
gingerbread. Ghost stories were told throughout the festival. 

At a signal from the hostess the guests arose and went in singly to receive the 
message from the caldron. The fortunes were varied and revealed many hidden talents 
and famous personages. 

Flashlight pictures were taken of the scene around the caldron . At about two 
o'clock the guests departed. 

The seniors are very fortunate in having Miss Alice McKinney as their sponsor. 
Memories of this Hallowe'en festival will linger pleasantly in their minds for many 
years to come. 

Holloween Party 
Miss Leila Hampton was hostess to the Place Aux Dames Club at the home of 

her mother on Hallowe'en night. 
The guests arrived in small groups, each dressed in a costume peculiar to the 

weird night. The spacious rooms were dimly lighted by jack-o' -lanterns and candles 
shaded with many uncanny shades. On entering the reception hall the guests were 
met by two ghosts holding a broom stick, over which each person had to jump. Go
ing on into the front parlor, many hobgobblins were seen moving noislessly around-

After all of the members of the club had arrived, dance programmes were given 
out which carried out the spirit of the Hallowe'en. The dances were as follows: 
"March of Death," "Skeleton Skip," "The Devil's Dip," "The Cross Bones Creep," 
"The Demon's Drag," "The Haunted Home Sweet Home." 

Toasted marshmallows, painted to represent black cats, were served throughout 
the evening. After the delicious refreshments the Place Aux Dames declared Miss 
Hampton to be an ideal hostess and a charming member of their club. 

Miss Brown Entertains 
On the evening of October the thirty-first, Miss Isabelle M. Brown, head of the 

Department of Vocal Music, entertained the pupils of the first, second, third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth, and seventh grades with a Hallowe'en party in the gymnasium of the 
school. Cornstalks, hay, leaves, and jack-o'-lanterns were used as decorations. The 
pupils were dressed as ghosts and as they played their games in the dimly lighted hall, 
the very air seemed filled with spooks. Refreshments consisting of candy, apples, 
fruit, nuts, and oranges were served. 
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Senior Party 
The Senior class of the Southeastern State Nor mal School entertained the Senior 

class of the Presbyterian College at the home of their sponsor, Miss Alice McKinney, 
on Monday evening, with a valentine party. 

The house was beautifully decorated for the occasion. In the music room pink 
hearts, pot plants and pink ribbons were found in profusion. The room was lighted 
by pink candles. In the library were found the red hearts and red candles. In the 
dining room on the green felt table tops green candles set in antique bronze candle
sticks with hand decorated hearts furnished the decorations. 

Progressive hearts were played and as each person progressed candy hearts were 
given them in red satin bags. At the conclusion of the games it was found that Mr. 
Elmer Early had made high score and he was awarded a beautiful picture, which he 
in turn presented to Miss Winnie Lewis, president of the Senior class. 

An archery contest was next held . Red, green, blue, black, yellow and white 
hung between the dining room and library, and each person was given a chance to find 
his fortune according to the color he pierced. 

Brick cream frozen on hearts with white cake was served. Carnations were given 
as favors. 

Just before the guests departed, Mr. Morris Lively, president of the Senior class 
of the Normal, presented the Senior class of the College with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers as a token of the true friendship felt by one class for the other. 

The Junior-Senior Party 

The Senior Class were delightfully entertained by the Junior Class during the 
Valentine Season. The house was beautiful in gala attire, and all decorations were 
suggestive of the spirit that prevails during Valentine testivities. 

The Juniors formed the receiving line and gave to each and every Senior a cordial 
welcome. Each guest was required to sign a card which later on in the evening proved 
to be his fortune. When these were read everyone was delighted as well as surprised 
to hear his future fate. 

Progressive Bunco was played during a portion of the evening. At the close of 
the games it was found that Miss Lillian Womble had made high score and she was 
awarded the prize-a beautiful boquet of carnations. 

A three course luncheon was served after which the guests departed declaring the 
Juniors to be charming hostesses. 
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(Jie "Tap-a-Keg-a-Day " Entertain 

One of the most unique and enjoyable affairs of the season was given on the even

ing of January 28th, by the charter member of the Tap-a-Keg-a-Day Club to the 

honorary members. 

The guests assembled at the home of the Misses McKinney and went in a body to 
the Gayety Theatre where they spent a delightful hour. After leaving the theatre they 

repaired to the Bee Hive where refreshments awaited them. These consisted of rye 

bread sandwiches, "weenies," olives, root beer, ice cream and cake. 

Mr. Rudolph Helbach, in his usual gallant manner, acted as toastmaster for the 

occasiOn. Dr. Murdaugh, President W. B. Morrison, and Mr. Hamilton were the 

speakers of the evening. 

The Utopian Orchestra furnished sweet mus1c throughout the evening which 

added greatly to the success of the entertainment. 

Debating Team Banquet 
On the evening of Saturday, March the twenty-eighth, at eight o'clock, a repre

sentative body of students and faculty members of Southeastern, with Hon W. A. 

Durant and Senator J. T. Mcintosh assembled in the parlors of the Bee Hive for the 

annual festivities celebrating S. E. N .'s victory over her opponents in debate. 

The hall was fittingly decorated, the scheme being a mixture of Normal colors 

with those of the Debating club. 

At the close of a dainty three course luncheon the assemblage enjoyed very much 

the excellent music furnished by the Utopian orchestra. 

Wells Thomason was announced as toastmaster who proceeded to preside and a 

number of toasts followed. 
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Visitors Who Speak In ~ssembly 

When a guest steps to the rostrum, 

How we make our applause hum, 

With fear and speculations grim 

And feigned joy we meet him. 

He smiles and nods and takes his seat, 

We then his greetings do repeat. 
Then all is calm until we hear 

Words of our president so dear, 

Saying that Mr. So and So 

Will speak to us. Oh words of woe. 
For to us it is always clear 

The same old story we shall hear, 

The speech of all speakers before 

Likely to be forever more. 
"Good morning to you one and all, 

I'm glad to be in this great hall, 

To stand before students so gay 

And help them on in life's great way. 
You are working hard I see, 

So· my remarks sparing shall be. 

Now, I must congratulate, 

You upon your buildings great, 

Upon your student body vast, 

And faculty whose youth is past. 

Your opportunities are rare, 

I hope for life you do prepare 

To move the world some future day 

Or hold all men beneath your sway. 

It is my earnest wish to reach, 

Some idling student by my speech, 

That he may live to bless the day, 
Kind fate sent me into his way." 

In lengthy words the speech goes on 
While most of us begin to yawn. 

He discourses on in noble strain 

Until we wish he'd come again, 

For when time comes for us to pass, 

Hooray, we miss that eleven o'clock class. 

F. N., 'rs. 
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Department Pick-Ups 
Mr. Krumtum: "Why didn't Cicero eat beef steak?" 
Consuela: "Because he was opposed to everything in the 

Forte dux in aro-Forty ducks in a row. 
Passus sum jam-Pass us some jam. 
Boni leges Caesaris-The bony legs of Caesar. 

I 

Physics Problems: If an elephant can climb a greased pole in an hour and 20 

minutes, and Peruna costs 1 sc a pint, how long will ,it take a fly with a hair lip to eat 
a pimple off a dill pickle? 

If it takes three yards of calico to make a baby hippotamus a kimona, how long 
will it take a cockroach with a wooden leg to kick a hole in a turnip. 

Mr. Dodson: "How many wives did Henry VIII. have and how did they die?" 
George Mason: "Seven; he tickled the bottom of their feet until they died." 

~r. Hamilton: "Wh~t i.~ :a ~Q,§.~t~~~; ~'Ua\\t\t')r ~, 
Harold Haynes: "A quantity you're sure oL" 

There was a teacher named J ou Lou 
Who said to a student, "I'll flunk you." 

But that student did cram, 
And on final exam, 

Made even up seventy-two. 

· k M" H 11· ?" Miriam Crenshaw: "Are we gomg to coo ISS a 1e. 
Miss Hallie: "No indeed, we will cook steak today." 

M R bb . . "When we commence the study of the head I will get some brains." r. o ms. ?" 
Tr, School Pupil: "Why Mr. Robbins, haven't you any. 

Mrs. Adams: "What is the future of to love' "? 
Howard Jarrell: "Marriage." 

"Oh downcast Senior, who so sad?" 
Asked a little 8th grade lad. 
" 'Tis only this," the Senior said, "I'm afraid I won't be a grad." 

"I feel in my bones," declared Millie, 
I never shall marry, alas." 
"But not in your wishbone," said Tillie. 
And now they don't speak as they pass. 
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Gleanings from the Training School 

Miss Gabriel: "What is the brain?" 

Paul Faulkner: "It is a bone box at the top of the body." 

Student Teacher of Roman History: "Who was Regulus?" 

Dewey Deck: "Regulus, the leader of an army, killed a large snake that was 
about to eat the army, with a stamp machine." 

Two French exporers of the Mississippi Valley were Romeo and Juliet. 

Georgia was founded by people who had been executed. 

The earth is an obsolete spheroid. 

The chief provisions of the Mayflower compact were salt pork and bread. 

3rd Grade Pupil: "Miss Nelle Haynes teaches us." . 

4th Grade Pupil: "Well, her brother teaches us." 

3rd Grade Pupil: "What's his name?" 

4th Grade Pupil: "Morris." 

3rd Grade Pupil: "Aw, that ain't her brother. It's her beau. Don't you know 

nothing?" 

Miss Simmons: "Make a sentence with 'excuse.' " 

Robert York: "You'd better hand in your excuse blank before Dr. Murdaugh 

gets you." 

Josephine: "Mother, have you heard about Lucile Adams?" 

Mrs. Rainey: "No, what about her?" 

Josephine: "They say she has been composed to the smallpox." 

Ola Deck (in relating the story of William Tell) : "William Tell hit the apple 

right square dab in the middle.' ' 

Mrs. Rainey: "Robert, did you throw any of those paper-wads sticking on the 

blackboard?" 

"No," replied Robert, "mine didn't stick." 

Petroleum is made from the ;:ap of trees which have been buried. 
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Classified ~ds 

HAYNES INCUBATORIAL SHOP. 

Expert guardians furnished for imbeciles, idiots, the shallow-weak and simple 
minded. (Special attention to Senior class presidents.) Phone, write or wire for ad
vanced rates. Third Avenue, Durant. 

ATTENTION, ATTENTION: Men and Women! You must read my 
new book just off the press entitled, 'How I passed in practice teaching." Only r,ooo 
of these will be printed. First come, first served. This book is affectionately dedi
cated to Miss Grace Mcintosh to whose loving care and criticisms I owe my success 
in life. George Floyd Hagood. 

JENNINGS, JARRELL AND CO. 

Sociological Experts. 

Office in our own hearts, office hours from one till won. We positively guarantee 
our hugs and kisses to be the best in town. None like them. Money refunded if not 
entirely satisfied. We are too busy and our time is too valuable to be bothered with 
new girls. No strangers considered. Steadies our specialities. 

RITCHEY, CRESWELL, HARRISON SECURITY CO. 

Office five thousand miles from any man. If you think your heart is in danger 
of being attacked by cupid, store it with us. We are reliable. Charter members of 
the Old Maids Protective Association. Accounts of young girls especially solicited. 

HAMILTON, KRUMTUM, BERGER, NON-STALL COMBINE. 

If you think that your son or daughter is not doing sufficient amount of work or 
is hurrying through school, place them under us. We guarantee to keep them two 
years on a subject. We are especially desirious of keeping SENIORS with us during 
the summer term. Silent partners in the Standard Oil Company. We cannot be 
broken up. 

HALLIE MEAT McKINNEY. 

Inventor of delicious odors from the culinary department. Special lessons in 
cooking for old bachelors and prospective wives. Join my Training for Service class. 
Special attention given to men for the purpose of teaching them the art of sewing on 
buttons, how to wash the dishes, etc. 

MALLALIEU M. WICKHAM. 

Scientific Specialist . 

We carry a full line of bugs, beetles, turtles, etc. Mice for hysterical women a 
specialty. Magnanimous words coined to order. Office at confluence of Mineral 
Baylou and Schuckwa Creek. 
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s • 1 es m 1 
The Normal girls say, 

As at assembly they pray
"Help us good maidens to be, 

Give us patience to wait 
'Till some subsequent date, 

World without men, 
Ah me"! 

There are two things certain-death and exams. 

Ilustrative Physiology Note: The average man's arm is 30 inches long; the 
average woman's waist is 30 inches around. How wonderful are thy works, 0 
Nature. 

Calamity Ann (to Lill) : "What are you?" 
Lill: "A Senior." 
Calamity: "What is that?" 

Old ·Southeastern has a fad, 
( Oh, this is known to be so) 
And quite a novel one it is-
It's defeating E: C. S. N. you know. 

He: "My sweet one, do you love me?" 
She: "Ah dearest, how can you ask that?" 
He: "Why, it 's a very psychological process. The impulse probably ongmates 

in the cerebellum, is accelerated in the cerebrum, and, upon being transmitted by the 
proper nerves, is converted into the words, 'Do you love me?' " 

Be not alarmed pray 
If any hour of night or day 
You see a person running round 
With his hair mussed up and his face afrown; 
He's but trying to think of the easiest way 
To study his lessons and practice a play, 
Make lesson plans and write a rhyme, 
And a few other things at the same time. 
He thinks he is busy ( 0 please don't laugh) 
Because he's a member of the "Holisso" Staff. 
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EPILOGUE 

As we come to the close of this book, and look back over the long hours spent in 

its production, we wonder if it is all worth while; if the worry, the planning, the 

thought, and the time spent will result in any positive benefit. Then we remember 

there are many angles from which a person may view thir:gs, and that the angle he 

chooses will determine his attitude. Hence we, as the makers of this book, desire to 

choose the angle which will enable us to view things with a clear perspective, and 

give us an impersonal attitude. Then we shall remember that nothing reflects credit 

on a school as a year book does; that each new book serves to make new friends and 

bind closer old ones; and that in future years it will afford many happy reminiscences 

to those who call Southeastern their Alma Mater. 

Uppermost in our minds at this time are the remembrances of those who have 

aided us in this work. There was never a student body q1ore loyal to a production 

than the one we are leaving. They gladly came to our assistance financially and 

otherwise. Without their aid this book wo~ld have been impossible: Although 

every line and picture herein has been contributed by students, many have been the 

helpful opinions, suggestions, and ideas given us by members of the Faculty. To all 

these, in gracious acknowledgement of their kir.dness, we extend our sincerest thanks. 
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Don't Look!!! 
unless you want to see who are the real 

Friends 

of SOUTHEASTERN then 

Look 

them up and read what they say and when 

you need to buy, 

Ren1en1 her 

our friends and treat them as you would like 

to have your friends treated. 
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ABOUT THIS STORE 
It is the policy of this store to provide in every line merchandise 

and service of the very highest type possible at a reasonable price. 

Many of the best dressed young men and women in and out of 
school thro\-lghout this part of the state will bear eloquent testimony of 
the way we have succeeded by the clothes they wear. 

It is always our great pleasure to serve School P eople because they 
are always interested in style, quality, snap, and service in such na
tionally known lines as those mentioned below of which we are repre
sentatives and which we invite you to inspect. 

FOR MEN 

Suits, Overcoats and 
Trousers 

Schloss Bros. 
Style Plus 
Snellen burg 

Shoes and Oxfords 
Edwin Clapp 
Bion F. Reynolds 

E. & W. Collars 
Wilson Bros. Shirts 
Munsing Underwear 
Holeproof Hosiery 
Stetson and No Name Hats 

FOR WOMEN 

Coats, Suits and Skirts 
Wooltex 

Redfern Bischof 

Shoes, Oxfords and 
Pumps 

Wichert & Gardner 
John Kelly Selby 

Gage 
Millinery 

Fisk 

Munsing underwear 

Castle 

Keysers silk gloves and hosiery 
Complete lines of silk dress goods 
Ladies neckwear and furnishings 

Make this store your headquarters at all times. 
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French Dry Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing 

Ladies Work 
a Specialty 

DURANT TAILORING CO. 
BLEDSOE BROTHERS 

We Coter to Normal Trade. Work Called For and Delivered 

Phone 206 

105 N. Third Avenue DURANT, OKLAHOMA 

CLASSIFICATION CoMMITTEE 

FRED BRA UN'S 
Sanitary Meat Market 

IN BUSINESS FOR THIRTY YEARS 

Handle only the BEST class of ALL kinds of MEATS 

119 North Avenue Phone 188 
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MENS FURNISHINGS 

No matter how conservative or how 
particular you are about your Furnishings 
we can surely please you. 

Always the newest in Hats, Shirts, Ties 
and Etc. 

KENDALL KLOTHES 
For MEN and YOUNG MEN 

Good dress is not a matter of attracting 
attention- but rather of presenting an 

appearance beyond criticism. KENDALL KLOTHES have 

that appearance. 

Kendall Clothing Company 
One price to all. Durant 

Enterprise Grocery Co. 
M. E. MACKEY, Proprietor 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 

The place where they sell more Groceries than any one else 

WHY.P f}luality and Price 

High cost of living cut down by buying your Groceries here 

119 South Second Ave. DURANT, OKLA. 
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BILLIARD PARLOR 
0. M. BRIZENDINE, Prop. B. B. MAXEY, Mgr. 

Carom and Pocket 

Fine Cigars and Smokers Supplies 

111 N. Third Avenue 

McAlester Lump 
and Wash Nut C oal 

Henryetta 
Lump Coal 

Durant Coal & Wood Co. 
Yards East Durant 

E. M. ARNOLD, Monoger, PHONE 495 

Piedmont Smithing Stove and Heater 
Coal a Specialty WOOD 

DURANT, OKLA. 

(lie 

HOME NEWS 
The Durant Daily Democrat 

QUALITY PRINTING 

PHONE 138 

Durant Cotton Oil Company 
Cotton Seed Meal, Hulls, Oil and Lint 

Try our mixed feed Durko 

Phone 130 

J. R. JARRELL 
Expert 

Watchmaker and Jeweler 

213 W. Main Street 

D U RANT, OKLAHOMA 
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DURANT, OKLA. 

HAVE your eyes examined 
and glasses fitted by 

Dr. Slaughter 
Expert Optician 
E ye Glass Specialist 

Home Office, No. 122 North Third 
Avenue .!46 Durant, Oklahoma 



Diamonds 
A safe full of them Loose and Mounted 

You will always find here the most favorable conditions for buying Dia

monds: a stock that includes all sizes and grades; moderate prices. 

My reputation gained in twenty years of fair dealing, stands back of every 

diamond I send out. 

I also carry a large stock of HOWARD watches. A large line of 

HAWKE'S CUT GLASS. 

I have the agency for HARCOURT and Company's Engraved stationery, 

wedding and reception invitations, announcement and visiting cards. 

Fred J. Harle, Jeweler 

Durant, Oklahoma 

Success in Life 
DEPENDS LARGELY ON HEALTH 

AND PHYSICAL STRENGTH. 

Ilcalth a n d 3 t:rcngcll depend upo n 

you eat and how it is cooked. 

THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE 

is a stove designed to cook and bake better 

than any other stove. In this respect it 

is a proven success. ~ 

· h b R ever made and the Whole world The Great Majestic IS t e est ange 

knows and admits it. SEE IT AT OUR STORE. 

A. L. Severance Hardware Co. 
209 w est Main St. . Durant, Oklahoma 
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The Corner Drug Store 
Eastman Kodaks, Magazines and F0untain Drinks. Agent 

for Edison and Victor Phonographs. Base Ball Supplies. 

Telephone No. 85 Prescriptions a Specialty 

BIOLOGY LABORATORY 

POST OFFICE STORE 
WILL H. HILTON, Proprietor 

"All The News All The Time" and "Cigars of (.luality" 

D U RANT, OKLAHOMA 

NEWS-All Leading Dailies, Magazines, Stationery, Fancy Confections, Post 
Cards, Fancy Tobaccos , Pipes. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR Whitman's Candy, Dallas News, High Grade 
Cigars , P. & H. Cigars, Saturday Evening Post. Ladies' Home ] ournal. 
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THE BEE HIVE 

Society's Headquarters 

We Cater to Banquets and Parties 

Telehone 666 

Taylors Barber Shop 
H . M. TAYLOR, Prop. 

A Modern Sanitary Shop 
Good Work, Courteous Treatment to All 

105 N. Third Ave. DURANT, OKLA. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for all Occasions 

NORTH THIRD AVE. 

The Lowry 
Investment Company 

Insurance, Real Estate 
Rentals and Loans 

THIRD A VB. DURAN i·, OKLA. 

The Parisian 
MRS. M. E. KALBr:RER 

The Largest Most Complete and Up-to-Date Line 
of Millinery in the City. 

W e have classy college bonnets for classy college girls. 

West Main Street 

A. N. Baumann 
Jewelry & Optical Goods 

High Grade Watch and Clock 
Repairing a Specialty 

115 North Second Avenue 

Shoe Repair Shop in Connection 
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S. P. Davis 
(Successors to Bailey-Davis H ardware Co.) 

Hard ware , Sto ves , Ranges 

Gas Tractors and Implements 



When you feel down in the mouth remember Jonah and the whale-

He came out all right 
So will the man who buys a home-a little down and the 

balance along from time to time. 

The Annex J. B. Hickman 
Loans, Lands and Insurance 

Phone, Residence 504 Phone, Office 506 

Dr. Norman Miller 
Dentist 

Office; Over Guaranteed State Bank. DURANT, ORLA. 

DON'T FORGET 
The Old Reliable Durant 

Steam Laundry when 
in need of Laundry 

serv1ce. 

PHONE 21 

Durant Steam Laundry 
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For LADIES and GENTS 
Furnishings of Every Description. 

You can save from I 0 to 2 5 per cent 
by trading with-

J.D. HAYNES 
214 W. Main St., Durant, Okla. 



SEEING IS BELIEVING 

Therefore you will have no difficulty in believing yourself when 

you see the exquisite portraits of the many handsome young men and 

beautiful young ladies that adorn the pages of this volume. 

THE LIVING T RUTH AN-D PROOF 

Of the superfine photography of the Ancient and Reliable Wide

Awake Studio is before you. But we can do very much better than that 

-because we do much larger work and more expensive work. We 

specialize on everything in pictures. 

THE WIDE AWAKE STUDIO 

Is an experimental station in photography-a house of research

one of conscientious study-rather than a mere money-making establish

ment. It pleases us to make a great picture as much as it does the sub

ject. We buy new instruments and learn new methods every day. 

T. L. BALDWIN 
122 Third Avenue. 

DURANT, OKLAHOMA. 
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B. M. McDANIEL M. H. McDANIEL 

PHONE 47 

Columbia Steam Laundry 
Modern Throughout 

OUR MOTTO: 

" Climbing higher in the field of business-Second to none in quality of work." 

C. 0 . JOHNSON HORACE MARSHALL 

Johnson & Marshall Company 
Real ESl:ate, Loans, Fire Insurance 

Office, 108 N. Third Avenue Telephone 13 DURANT, OKLA. 

TURNER SHEFFIELD 
Cleaning and Pressing 

Let me order your suit for you. We appreciate your trade 

WEST EVERGREEN STREET 
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The Stone ~ Kimbriel Drug Company 
WHOLESALE AND RET AIL 

DruggiSl:s 

Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Soaps. Brushes, Window Glass, Stationery 

Stone's Liver Pills, Kimbriel' s Cold Tablets, Brownie's 

Corn-er, K;mbriel's Antiseptic Powder. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Two Stores 

The REXALL Store 
DURANT, 

The THIRD A VENUE 
SHOE SHOP 

"We Save Your Sole" 

Our work is the best, try us 

DOUGLASS & KNIGHT 
ACROSS FROM POST OFI'ICH 

OKLAHOMA 

Always Ahead In Our Line. 

SINCLAIR'S 
CONFECTIONERY 

Visit our new music room and be 
entertained while you drink. 

MAIN ST. PiiONE 262 

Chickasaw Lumber Company 
DEALERS IN 

Yell ow Pine Lumber, Sashes, Doors, 
Shingles, Lime and Cement. 

Yards; At Durant and Ardmore 
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THE STEWART TITLE CO. 

ABSTRACTS 

PHONE 675 WE PHOTOGRAPH THE RECORDS 

Training School in Physical Education 

S. A. WHALE, President HUGH COX, Secretary 

Citizens Loan and Realty Company 
, Durant, Oklahoma 

Real Estate, Loans, Surety Bonds, Rentals, and Fire, 
Tornado, Plate Glass and Burglary Insurance 
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E. F . RINES, President 0 . R. NICHOLSON, Vi~e-President 
D. MoRGAN, Vice-Presiden t H. D. NEELY, Cashier 

T. A. BLAKENEY, Assistant Cashier 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
DURANT, OKLAH OMA. 

Established 1898 

Capital 
Surplus and Profits 

$IOO,OOO.OO 
40,000.00 

F. GIBSON 
H . D. EELY 

D I RECTOR S: 
0 . R. NICHOLSON D. MoRGAN 

E. F. RINES 

We pay interest on Time Deposits. Combine Absolute Safety with 
Satisfactory Services. Give Particular A ttention to Business of Farmers. 
Invite new Accounts upon our Merits for Strength and Superior Facili
ties. A strong Bank can accord Liberal Treatment to its Patrons. Our 
past Policy and Ample Resources are our Guarantee for the Future. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

Cab Service and Drummer's Hack Service Fine Saddle Horses a Specialty 

Holland's Livery 
and Sale Stable 

Phone 35 

MAIN ST . DU RANT , OKLA . 

Title Guaranty Abstract Co. 

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE 

JOS. S. WESTERHIDE, Mgr. 
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The Orpheum Theater 
FIT FOR A KING-AND YOU! 

Feature Pictures -:- Feature Music 

ADMISSION 5 AND 10 CENTS 

LIBRARY 

Crudup's Grocery 
Store 

Groceries and Fresh Meats 
i I 

We Sell Cheaper Phone 480 
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Chas. Hel bach T . He! bach 

The Durant Harness 
Company 

Dealers in, and Manufacturers of 

Harnesses, Saddles, Whips and 
Horse Goods of all kinds 

Main Street DURANT, OKLA. 



The Durant National Bank 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $Iso,ooo.oo 

A. B. ScARBOROUGH 

]As R. McKINNEY 

B. A. McKINNEY 

w. E. CLARK 

W. C. }AMISON 

President 

Vice-President 

Cashier 

Ass't Cashier 

Ass't Cashier 

Accounts of Normal Instructors and Students especially invited . 

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Lumber Dealers 

We handle anything you want in the building line, 

Hardware and all. Let us furnish you prices 

"We Sell Cheaper" 

WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 81 

Yards at Bokchito, Caddo, Calera and Durant 
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The Crescent 
Drug Company 

Carries a complete line of 
everything that is carried 

in the drug line. 

Prompt attention to all. Free and prompt 
deli very to any part of the city. 

Markewith Printing 
Company 

(Successor to GLI!NN PRINTING CO. ) 

"Job Printing that 

will please you" 

124 North Second Ave. 

MECHANICAL DRAWING 

~e ATWOOD HOTEL 
Corner First and Main Sts. All Modern Conveniences 

TAKE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US 

Rates: $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per day. Special rates to regular boarders 
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OPERA HOUSE 

HKool as a Kave, 
FRED J. HARLB, Owner PAT BEGGS, Lessee and Manager 

Classy Vaudeville and Warners Feature Film 

High Class, Refined and Pleasing Entertainment 

All the best all the time. Every night a special feature 

FIVE and TEN CENTS 

RAINS HOTEL 
B. S. AYRES, Proprietor 

Nice Clean Rooms and Good Meals 

Try us. 

Sauls Livery Stable 

Efficient Cab and 
Auto Service 

LIVERY RIGS AT ALL HOURS 

Phone 73 DURANT, OKLA. 
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Durant Oklahoma 

Durant Nursery 
Company 

~ 

We handle fruit and shade 
trees of all kinds. 



The Farmer The Mere han t The Teacher 

All feel the need of the telephone. Thru the service of the telephone 
impossibilities are overcome. The Telephone has brought the whole coun
try closer together and man is instantly put in touch with new resources, 
new possibilities. 

The Pioneer Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
"EVERY TELEPHONE THE CENTER OF THE SYSTEM" 

GRADES IN DOMESTIC ART 

Bastian Bros., Jewelry Co. 
Rochester, New York 

High Class Wedding and Graduation Invitations, 
Class Pins and Rings. Get our prices 

be/ore buying. 
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Theres Always Room at the Top 

And the man with the right stuff in him, backed by a college edu
cation, stands the best chances of getting there. 

Durant is destined to be a city of top notchers someday, because it 
has educational institutions to develop them. 

To those who would live in an atmosphere of refinement, intel
lectual moral and progressive, we say come to Durant, "The Athens of 
The Southwest." 

DURANT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

DURANT, OKLAHOMA. . 

BOOST 
The Oklahoma 
Normal Schools 

The future welfare of the citizens 
of Oklahoma depends upon their exist
ence. If you do not believe in them 
just pay one a visit and you will be 
convinced that you have been in the 
wrong. 

fish and Oyster Parlor 
PRICE BROS., Proprietors 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

We ca~er to picnic lunches and banquets 

Phone 359 111 WEST MAIN ST. 

The First State Bank 
Second and Main St. 

Pays interest on deposits at the highest rate allowed by law. Loans money 
at the lowest rate consistent with good booking. 

"We want your business" 
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J. R. HARRISON'S Confectionery 

Good Thin~s to Eat and Drink 

U. S. Phonographs and Unbreakable Records 

Bonita Chocolates MAIN STREET 

PHYSICS LABORATORY 

Durant Furniture Co. 
Complete Home Furnishers 

Undertakers and Embalmers 

Day Phone 59 Night Phon• 221 
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Durant Commercial 
College 

Strong courses in Business, Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand Typewriting and Lite
rary Subjects. Every advantage offered 

in up-to date business training. 

H. F. WILSON , President. 

SECOND AND EVERGREEN 
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Just one price One just price 

And this linked along with our enormous buying facilities made 

necessary by the great sales from our 2 I cash stores in Texas and Okla

homa should convince you that this is your store and place to trade. We 

sell it for less. We carry large stocks. 

Always the best goods. Newest and best styles. We invite you to 

our stores. 

PERKINS BROS., CO. 
I I8-I20 North Third Avenue. 

DURANT, OKLAHOMA. 

THE PALACE GARAGE 
HBest mechanical service out of Oklahoma City, 

==========AGENCY FOR========== 
Oakland and Chevloret Motor Cars. Racine and United States 

Tires. National Carbonless Lubricating Oil. 

OPEN DAY and NIGHT CORNER FOURTH and EVERGREEN STS. 

We cater to the best classs, with the CHOICEST, 
PURES f and CLEANEST line 

of GROCERIES. 

T 
WOOD BROTHERS Phone 83 
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The State Normal School 
DURANT~ OKLAHOMA 

Tuition Free, except in Instrumental Music 

Healthful Climate Good Water 

Moral Environment 

FOUR TERMS: Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer 

COURSES 

English; Literature; Foreign Languages; Mathematics 

Botany; Zoology; Physics; Chemistry; History

Ancient, Modern, American; Civil Government; Book

keeping; Penmanship; Agriculture; Geography; Vocal 

Music; Instrumental Music; Drawing; Manual Train

ing; Domestic Science; Domestic Art; Physical Educa

tion; Psychology, Pedagogy; History of Education; Phil

osophy of Teaching; School Management; Method in 

Teaching; Observation; Practice Teaching; School Law; 

Reading and Expression; Public Speaking; Special 

Courses for Teachers. 

ADDRESS 

EDMUND D. MURDAUGH, LL.M., Ped.D., Pres. 
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